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Executive Summary

In order to assess the role ofmass media in breastfeeding promotion, programs in more than
25 countries were reviewed in addition to the international press and supporting materials.
This review shows that a small number of programs are outstanding in their use of the
popular media, including radio, television, newspapers and magazines. The majority of
breastfeeding promotion programs currently in operatic/n, however, make little use of the
mass media. But nearly all programs have used print materials, such as booklets and
posters, to support counseling of pregnant women and new mothers, and many respond
to information requests from the press and general public through ad-hoc distribution of
educational materials. Since there have been few systematic, large-scale media campaigns,
it must be emphasized that the full potential of mass media to promote breastfeeding is as
yet unrealized and therefore unknown.

What has been learned is that breastfeeding promotion programs are designed to address
three types of factors affecting breastfeeding practices: 1) negative public attitudes toward
breastfeeding; 2) lack of knowledge of specific breastfeeding skills such as correct
positioning of the baby on the breast and increasing milk production; and 3) social norms
that define breastfeeding as unusual behavior.

A number of countries have used mass media effectively to tackle these problem areas by:

1. Providing information, support and advice to nursing mothers and educating women of
all ages on the many benefits of breastfeeding;

2. Strengthening interpersonal interventions intended to inform and support new mothers
and pregnant women, such as changing hospital practices, promoting support groups,
and training health workers;

3. Reaching audiences other than mothers such as policymakers, government officials, ad
ministrators, employers, and other innuentials to promote changes in health services
delivery, hospital procedures, promotion of infant forr,mla, and employer policies
regarding maternity leave, creches, equipment and facilities for nursing mothers, and
work breaks for breastfeeding; and

4. Creating a favorable social environment for breastfeeding mothers by encouraging
husbands and other family members to be supportive, emphasizing the many advan
tages of breastfeeding, and pOltraybg breastfeeding as normative behavior.

Despite the growing understanding of the need for breastfeeding promotion, few countries
have jDHiared m~ior mass media prourams since 1983. As media coverage of the infant
formula controversy faded after adoption of an International Code of Marketing of
Breastmilk Substitutes in 1981, many national breastfeeding promotion programs were cut
bac:k or eliminated. Virtually all of the mass media campaigns of the late 1970s and early
1980s were considered "successful" by knowledgeable observers. The reason for their
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reduction \\t"3S that dedsionmakers in national governments and donor agencies gave less
priority to breastfeeding in part because they felt the removal of formula advertisements
would resolve the problem of declining breastfeeding trends. Hence funds for breastfeed
ing mass media campaigns and other initiatives have been limited over the past six years.

Two major lessons can be learned from the programs conducted during the past decade.
One is that general messages proclaiming the benefits of breastfeeding are not effective
since they do not address the major impediments to optimal breastfeeding practice. To be
successful, future programs will need to make effective use of proven social marketing
techniques to identify obstacles to breastfeeding and design specific messages to address
them. The second major lesson to be drawn from past experience is that program managers
need to give particular attention to placing breastfeeding promotion activities within a larger
institutional framework in order to assure permanent funding and staff and coordination
with related health activities. Without this base even successful programs have been short
lived.

The most successful mass media campaigns had the following qualities in common:

1. An overalI communication strategy based on an in-depth analysis of the main
impediments to optimal breastfeeding;

2. A plan for ensuring long-term sustainability of breastfeeding promotion programs;

3. A well-designed media plan with messages and media appropriate to the target
audience(s).

4. Interpersonal support systems such as health workers and counselors; and

5. Sound administrative and financial management;

The review shows that relatively modest budgets have supported welI-executed programs
that have included research, production, broadcast and evaluation. All of these elements
are critical, particularly evaluation which is used to improve, replicate or expand programs
and prOVide feedback to field staff and supporters.

Successful breastfeeding programs use mass media as part of a long-range promotion
strategy, rather than as sporadic, short-lived campaigns. A change in group norms favoring
breastfeeding, which some experts believe is the key factor determining breastfeeding
practices, cannot be achieved by a brief media campaign. Similarly, specific breastfeeding
skills and advice also need to be provided on a continuous basis: there are always new
mothers giving birth, newly trained health workers starting to work, as well as newly elected
or appointed policymakers and administrators taking up posts. Program managers need to
plan for the future and make a special effort to ensure that fledgling breastfeeding promotion
efforts continue.

Integrating selected breastfeeding messages with other programs such as oral rehydration
therapy and child nutrition has been less successful than focusing on key problems
associated with- biCajtfccdhig in-cT specific localc. i iowevel, it Silouid be-poilued uor1:imr
few of these integrated programs to date have been designed to give strong emphasis to
breastfeeding. Future efforts will need to explore whether breastfeeding can be given
sufficient attention in such contexts.
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Introduction

1 This publication is intended to provide pro
gram managers with practical information
on planning and implementing mass media
programs promoting breastfeeding. Draw
ing from the experience of breastfeeding
promotion programs in more than 25 coun
tries, this guide discusses what works and
what does not, how to develop cost-effec
tive media c.ampaigns, how to determine
whether a program is effective, and how to
ensure that promotional efforts continue.

Specifically, this guide is directed to all those
who must make decisions regarding
breastfeeding promotion programs: pro~~r,
administrators and implementers, clohors,
policymakers, government officials, advo
cates working with private organizations,
communication specialists, and health work
ers. While there are no easy answers to
questions such as "What proportion of the
budget should be devoted to mass media?,"
this guide will review the factors that enter
into such a decision. No special expertise in
communication is assumed.

Readers seeking information on how to con
duct a mass media campaign are referred to
Appendix A, which lists a number of excel
lent guides available at little Of no cost.

Generally, people think of radio, television,
newspapers and magazines as the major
mass media channels, since they reach large
segments ofthe public. However, due to the
lack of breastfeeding promotion programs
using such channels, this analysis was ex
tended to encompass all types of mass-pro
duced materials, including booklets, post
ers, audio tapes and visual aids. General
discussions ofmass media use refer to media
which reach large groups of people and not

to materials having limited coverage and
distribution, althoughsuch materialsare often
useful as adjuncts to a broader program
using broadcast media and the press.

The lessons learned in mass media promo
tion of breastfeeding fall into three major
categories: 1) management issues unrelated
to the content and design of the mass media
promotion; 2) overall communication strat
egy which dictates the relative emphasis
given to mass media; and 3) mass media
promotion, both in terms of specific cam
paigns and materials developed to support
interpersonal interventions. At first glance,
a discussion ofmanagement issues mayseem
unnecessary. However, the experience of
many countries indicates that they are inex
tricably linked with the success and even the
survival of many mass media programs.

Few major national campaigns to promote
breastfeeding have been initiatedsince 1983,
and many of the large promotior.al pro
grams established in the 1970s and early
1980s have been cut back oreliminated. The
factors leading to this hiatus in activity seem
to be mainly related to the larger climate of
public opinion and the commitmentofhigh
level decisionmakers, with little bearing on
program quality. Virtually all the mass media
campaigns were well-received and deemed
generally "successful" by knowledgeable
observers. While the need for improve
ments can always be seen in the light of ex
perience, the major flaw in most of the dis
continued mass media activities seems to be
inadequate attention to th~ l~r~~9nt~lttin
which the project works. Key project man
agement issues include: efforts to secure the
continued support of influential leaders
who set program priorities, allocate funds,
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and assign staff members; placement of the
project within the larger bureaucratic struc
ture; coordination of activities with agen
des working in related areas; and acquisi
tion of long-tenn funding sources. There
fore, t.'lis report will devote some attention
to the larger management issues, as well as
those which relate directly to mass media
promotion.

Another program weakness pertains to the

identification of key obstacles to optimal
breastfeeding and spedfic behavioral prob
lems and the development ofprograms spe
cifically designed to address these issues.
Fewbreastfeeding promotion programs have
used social marketing techniques to de
velop program strategies. While this omis
sion affects all aspects ofprogram activities,
it is especially damaging to mass media
components. Hence, this report will discuss
some of these larger strategic issues as well.



Overall Impact ofBreastfeeding Promotion Programs

2 ~me~pe~efu~medoomemilie

practice of breastfeedmg is an mevitable
byproduct of modernization and urbaniza
tion. Recent research ir1ieates that this is
not true; breastfeedmg practices can be
changed. In many countries, declmes m me
practice of breastfeedmg observed m fue
1970s have been halted and even reversed.
Based on the results of national surveys
made in 16 developing countries, Millman
(987) found thatfue incidenceofbreastfeed
ing had declined m five countries, remained
stable in eight, and risen m furee. Millman
0987:14) concludes that efforts to forestall
fue decline m breastfeeding such as promo
tion of breastfeeding in me mass media and
in public healfu programs and greater regu
lation of infant formula marketing may have
been "more successful man has been real
ized." Ofuer hypofueses to explamimprove
ments in breastfeeding behavior include the
lack of imported infant formula and milk
products due to foreign exchange short
ages. In addition, estimates of length of
breastfeeding may be statLc;tical artifacts due
to increased infant survival rates and con
comitant lack of statistical adjustment of
these data. The assumption that a revival of
breastfeeding must fB'st be achieved among
fue elites, then me urban poor, and fma1ly
the rural poor has not proved true for all
countries (Brown, 1986; Haaga, 1986;
Ivesoef, Annest and Utomo, 1989).

Other lesearchers have found that specific
interventions such as changes m hospital
practices and establishment of support
groups can increase initiation and duration
rates williln a short periodoftime (Huffman
and Combest, 1988; U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development, 1987). In Malaysia,
breastfeeding initiation rates increased dur-

ing fue 1970s, suggesting that a shift in me
practices and recommendations of health
professionalsandeffortsbyvolunteergroups
can change breastfeeding behavior (Haaga,
1986).

BJgh1y FavorabJe CostlBendlt Batlo

Promoting breastfeeding is highly cost~

fective. First, an improvement in infant
healfu and nutrition saves healm delivery
costs; thebirthspacingbenefitsofbreastfeed
ing also promote better maternal and child
healfu. Diarrheal infection and susceptibil
ity to ofuer illnesses are reduced. secondly,
hospitals and health centers save money by
not having to purchase large supplies of
formula and bottles and by needing fewer
staff to mix formula and care for infants,
since most are rooming in with meir mom
ers. Also, low-income families can save
moneyby nothaving to buyformula, thereby
giving them more purchasing power for
food and omer necessities. Reduced for
mula sales can help to decrease foreign
imports in many developing countries, with
positive effects on hard currency reserves
and the balance of trade.

Need for Continuous Effort

In many countries me impetusfor breastfeed
ing promotion programs came m fue wake
of me infant formula controversy ofme late
19708andearly 19805,when extensive media
coverage underscored the dangers of bot
tlefeeding and me many benefits of breast
feeding. Unfortunately, it appears mat the
adoptiQnirl.l981Qfth~ International COOe.
ofMarketingofBreastrnilkSubstitutesserved
to diminish me high profile of the contro
versy, resulting in less spontaneous media
coverage of breastfeeding and in less fund-
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ing for breastfeeding promotion. Many of
the major breastfeeding initiatives of the
19705 and early 19805 have disappeared,
mainly due to funding constraints, bureau
cratic rivalries, and lack ofsupport by high
level government administrators and poli
cymakers.

Ironically, more children are being fed infant
formula today than ever before, both in
developing and industrialized nations, ac
cording to Professor James E. Post, a man
agement policy expert (Post, 1988). Infant
formula continues to be heavily promoted to
health workers, who are offered not only
free samples and educational materials, but
also free seminars and trips (dement, 1988).
Because these activities are less visible than

A be""" wori."..".",. dftJeloped by ,lie ,,,,.,,.
rudIoruIlOrlrallizatloflofCo".""..".. U"I0...muI
,,,. '"tenra"''''' Baby Food Ac'lo" N.'wo~.
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,1ofuIl c:.oa ofMarie"". ofBreutmlli S"b.,,
",te.. TIns 110% e:rpl4bu1c~ problems as
sociatedwit" botUefeedlll. 'bat tMlver.ely-.JTect

'"f''''' "eallb 4fUI MveloplflfmL

the media advef'ising campaigns ofthe past,
they are largely unchallenged. One source
of assistance for those monitoring implem
entation of the Code at the national level is
the International Baby Food Action Net
work (IBFAN), a coalition of health work
ers, consumers and women"s organizations
based in Penang, Malaysia. mFAN is con
ducting a major media campaign on
breastfeeding dUring 1989.

The need for continuous promotion of
breastfeeding is underscored by recent re
ports from Brazil. Following a major promo
tional program in 1981-82, including an in
tensive media campaign, training for health
workers, establishment of support groups,
andotheractivities, the proportionofwomen
breastfeeding rose from 50 to 60 percentand
the duration increased by 200 percent in
some areas. Television spots were remem
bered after a three-year gap. After the media
campaign and other outreach efforts were
cut back in 1983 and suspended in 1985,
breastfeeding prevalence and duration de
clined almost to the pre-campaign levels (Da
Cunha, 1988b). The lesson to be learned
from this reversal is that it takes many years
for "new" behavior and social norms to be
come established and that early success can
be easily eroded if promotional efforts are
curtailed.



from the influence of social networks may
permit some women to adopt it (e.g. "The
doctors say I have to.ft) (Hornik, 1988:106).

In regard to attitudes toward breastfeeding,
mass media messages can help mothers as
well as people who are influential in their
daily lives to understand the many benefits
of breastfeeding. Mass media can also cor
rect widespread misconceptions about
breastfeeding, such as the idea that it can
cause the breasts to sag or that it is less
convenient than bottlefeeding. To some
extent, mass media coverage can also pro
vide support to mothers who may be influ
enced by negative interpersonal channels
such as a friend who extols the convenience
of bottle feeding. Advertising expert Rich
ard Manoffpoints out that "lbe new mother
is a very lonely, uncertain person... All her
support systems are very shaky." (Manotl',
1982:B4). Media coverage about breastfeed
ing can help to instill confidence and to
suggest sources of advice and assistance.

Breaslfeedblg programs may_e41G tUIdN••
tleejify enirericbetlsociai"or;".go"eriai"g bow
babies arefetl. Pm- example, tbis airport sign
uses" bottle to denote tbe ".,rss"" Ntber tb""
a symbol of" breasf!eedl"g mother.

Attitudes, skills and Soda1 Norms

Basically, breastfeediilg promotion pro
grams are designed to address three types of
factors affecting breastfeeding practices: 1)
negative public attitudes toward breastfeed
ing; 2) lack ofknowledge ofspecific breast
feeding skills such as correct positioning
and increasing milk production; and 3)
sodal norms that define breastfeeding as
unusual behavior. While research can iden
tify various behaviors and attitudes that af
fect breastfeeding, program leaders must
make a basicdecision as to which factors are
paramount: are women poorly motivated,
do they lack specific skills, or are they dis
couraged by all the influences in their
immediate environment?

Most media campaigns on breastfeeding
have addressed attitudinal issues, although
messages on breastfeeding skills have been
added in recent years. These approaches
assume that women will change their
breastfeeding practices once they have suf
ficient information. An alternative view of
fered by development communication spe
cialist Robert Hornik (1988) is that
breastfeeding practices may be largely de
termined by expectations within a social
network and that group norms, rather than
individual preferences, may be the key fac
tors influencing breastfeeding behavior. If
the group expectations scenario is predomi
nant, the implications for breastfeeding pro
motion programs are: 1) Campaigns em
phasizing f'kills transmission or confidence
building may have limited success; 2) A
change ingroup norm~cannot be ~ Itered h¥
a brief media campailID but rather requires
long-term institutional zed support; and 3)
Messages making breastfeeding exempt

Role of Mass Media in Breastfeeding Promotion
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Media coverage can also be helpful in per
suading husbands to be more supportive of
their wife's efforts to breastfeed and to reas
sure both spouses that it is indeed the
"modem" and enlightened thing to do.

In regard to skills transmission, mass media
can also beused to educate mothers on tech
niques of breastfeeding and ways to over
come common problems, to answer ques
tions from nursing mothers and to promote
advisory services and support groups. Many
kinds of breastfeeding problems such as
nipple soreness, concerns about inadequate
milk, and breast infections can be addressed
through the mass media. Forexample, inter
views, panel discussions and call-in shows
on radio and television can discuss common
breastfeeding problems and refer women to
their local health center and/or breastfeed
ing support group for individual assistance.
Correct posTtfonlng ofthebabyon the breast
can be shown on television. Newspaper and
magazine columns can answer questions
and provide first-person "success stories" of

women overcomingobstacles to breastfeed
ing. Posters, radio spots and newspaper ad
vertisements can be used to promote advi
sory services, telephone hotlines, leaflets
and otheraids aswell as to publicizespecific
meetings and events.

In regard to social norms, mass media can
playa unique role in legitimizing behavior
and educating people on what is socially
acceptable. Testimonials by television per
sonalities and soccerstars in Brazil helped to
promote the idea that breastfeeding was the
"in" thing to do. Several countries use well
dressed, elegant women in their breastfeed
ing promotional materials to emphasize that
breastfeeding is not just for those women
too poor to buy infant formula. Mass media,
with their ability to shape perceptions, may
be particularly effective in countering the
"poverty image" ofbreastfeeding where this
exists.

n18 posterfro'" ,be PbUlppl"e N",'MUIl MOlle
II..:niJO, abe Promow" ufBHJIISflH""" 'DOW.
..well"'..." ~""r""rs'.".,. cblld. n18,.
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'b. baby~posllk»ttll 'b. brellS'18 correc'''''''
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In several countries, mass media campaigns
promoting breastfeeding have been espe
dally effective in persuading policymakers
to adopt policies promoting breastfeeding
such as changes in hospital practices and
employer polides and limitations on for
mula promotion. Similarly, mass media
campaigns not targeted at health workers
have had the ancillary effect of motivating
them to learn more about breastfeeding and
to take an active role in promoting it

The preceding discussion should not be
construed as suggestingthatmass media can
do the entire job of breastfeeding promo
tion. Breastfeeding is a complicated behav
ior which requires learning spedfic skills
and making a sustained effort over many
months, and therefore it cannot be solely
influencedbythe mass media. Othersources
ofinformation and support, including health
workers, husbands, friends and relatives,
can be very influential in both the initial
decision to breastfeed and subsequent ef
forts to initiate and continue breastfeeding.

Photo: O.ff'lce ofthe {Juee".JorvJan
I"volvlng weU·k"oWrtpubllcitguresl" specialevertts tUfIOcId~dwith bretU~edingpromotion helps
to give the evert' prestige and visibility. I"Jorda", Quee" Noor's sPOllsorshlp ofa 1988 seminar 011

bretUV'eedl"g, which WtU all41"dedby 130healthprofesaloruds, reauUedl" e,dertal~emedlacoverrage.
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Results ofBreastfeeding Promotion Campaigns

4 Assessing Mass Media Effects

Ideally, it would be most helpful to program
planners to be able to state definitively that
an investment ofXamount of money in one
orseveral promotional activities would raise
breastfeeding rates (however defined) by X
amount Unfortunately, in the real world
such a statement cannot be made for a
number of reasons. First of all, few
breastfeeding promotion programs have
collected baseline and evaluation data, and
few reports include detailed information on
costs. Secondly, there have been no studies
comparing the relative effectiveness of dif
ferent interventions such as hospital-based
programs, training of health workers, sup
port groups and use of mass media. Basi
cally, the choice of interventions becomes a
judgment call, based on an assessment of
problem areas, overall breastfeeding pro
motion strategy, feasibility and cost.

In regard to evaluating use of mass media,
most projZMms combine it with other inter
ventic'as, making it difficult to discern spe
cific mass media effects. Also, few country
programs have collected data on breastfeed
ing practices both before and after mass
media campaigns. In countries having data
on breastfeeding practices based on surveys
several years apart, mass media campaigns
have been discontinued or of such short
duration that no effects can be determined.

Nevertheless, the available data lend some
support to the idea that mass media cam
paigns contribute to increases in breastfeed
ing practice and average duration. For the
few countries in which before and after data
exist, the evidence is circumstantial: mass
media campaigns were mounted during the

period in which the incidence and/or dura
tion of breastfeeding increased Thus, it
cannot be inferred that the mass media
campaigns caused the increase, but it is
likely that they had some effect.

Ironically, the effect!veness of mass media
promotion can be seen in the results of
infant formula advertising. Surveys con
ducted in four countries found that a major
ity ofwomen recalled mass media advertis
ingofcommercial infant foods, even though
such ads had been discontinued prior to the
time ofthe survey(Winicoffetal., 1983a,b,c,
and d).

Behavioral Changes

In Honduras, average breastfeeding dura
tion increased from 15.2 months in 1981 to
16.2 months in 1984 (T:mowitz et aI., 1987).
During 1981-83, more than 1,600 radio spots
on breastfeeding and, later, a radio course
containing 11 IS-minute programs were
broadcast nationally as part of a govern
ment campaign to combat diarrheal dis
eases (Booth, 1983). PROALMA, a breast
feeding promotion program, began to work
in urban hospitals and to train health work
ers in late 1982 ("Breastfeeding Promotion
in Honduras," 1987). A survey made after
the spots had been broadcast found that 65
percent of the mothers were breastfeeding
(either exclusively or partially) their chil
dren aged 18 months or younger; after the
radio course, the proportion breastfeeding
rose to 81 percent. However, messages
regardIng the Importance of exclusIve
breastfeeding in the first 3-4 months of life
were not well-retained by the respondents
(Applied Communication Technology,
1985). Intermittent "refresher" broadcasts

9
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This posterproduced by tbe BrazIlUua MIIIIst.ry
of Heallb in 1987 stresses tbe Importaru:e of
roomlrrg-Infor rrewborlls.

are needed to sustain knowledge levels and
reinforce behavior patterns, the researchers
state (Applied Communication Technology,
1985).

In Brazil, the Ministry of Health mounted
extensive mass media campaigns in 1981
and 1982 and initiated other promotional
activities on a smaller scale, including health
worker education, hospital programs, and
organization of support groups. Surveys
conducted before and after the media cam
paigns have shown changes in both the
prevalence and duration of breastfeeding.
Two surveys conducted in Sao Paulo in
1973n4 and 1984/85 found an increase in
the proportion ofbreastfed children at three
and six months ofage (Monteiro et al., 1987).
UNICEF-sponsored surveys done in Sao
Paulo also showed an increase in the pro-
....""....;".... ,..""f ~"":l'"' ..n" n:,...J........... ,,""' ..""... _1....a _ ..p e •• e. "'='T eii" u, eii~ "'0ii"10 ~-.:n-

younger who were breastfed: 49 percent
were still being nursed at the time of the
interview in 1984/85, compared with 38
percent in 1981; 26 percent were exclusively
breastfed in 1984/85, compared with 16

percent in 1981 (Monteiro et aI., 1987).
About ~ne year after the initial media cam
paign, a leading hospital in Brasilia reported
a 20 percent increase in the average dura
tion of breastfeeding among mothers it
tracks after delivery (Da Cunha, 1982b).
Following the 1981 and 1982 media cam
paigns, some areas reported an increase in
prevalence from 50 to 60 percent and a 200
percent increase in duration; however, sev
eral years after the campaign ended, preva
lence and duration had declined almost to
pre-campaign levels (Da Cunha, 1988b).

In the Dominican Republic, CARITAS and
CatholicReliefservices implementeda three
year campaign (1983-86) consisting ofhome
visits by promoters supported by audio
cassettes andvisual aids for mothersofyoung
children. An evaluation study found that the
proportion ofmothers reporting breastfeed
ing on demand during the child's first month
of life increased from 35 percent in 1983/84
to 63 percent in 1986, and women said they
breastfed exclusively longer. Knowledge
that breastmilk alone is needed for a child

Republic ill 198j Isfor babies u"'"four rttmttbs
old wbo are fIOt gabd"g welgb' ddeqtUllely. It
reminds tbe bealtb wor1ler to leU Ibe tIIOIber tlNJl
sbesbouldlweasr!eedeigb'''''''daUytlllllsbould
driIIlt ex',. liquids "'"'eat more ,han rrorrrtlllto
ilu:rease her milII productIoN.



under four months increased from 65 per
cent in 1983/84 to 76 percent in 1986. Also,
the proportion ofchildrenunder four months
who were given food other than milk de
creased from 27 percent in 1983/84 to 19
percent in 1986 (U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development, 1988).

In Jamaica, the government mounted a na
tionwide nutrition education campaign with
a large mass media component during 1977
79. National surveys independent of the
project found that the average duration of
breastfeeding increasedfrom 10to 13 months
after the campaign (Berg, 1987).

In Egypt, the National Control of Diarrheal
Diseases Project of the Ministry of Health
conducted four national campaigns during
1983-86 which included radio and televi
sion spots on the importance of continuing
to breastfeed during the child's diarrhea.
Surveys found that the proportion of moth
ers who breastfed during
diarrhea increased from

68 percent in 1984 to 86 D
percent in 1986 (Social
Planning, Analysis, and 0
Administration Consult-
ants, 1987a). • •

duration and a higher proportion ofwomen
who did not breastfeed at all, compared
with a 1976 survey (see Table 1) (Corpora
d6n Centro Rt'gional de Poblad6n, 1981
and 1977). N(~ertheless, a 1986 survey
found that averdge duration was close to the
1976 level and the proportion ofwomen not
breastfeeding at all was lower than in both
1976 and 1980 (Corporaci6n Centro Re
gional de Poblaci6n, 1987 and 1977). It is
possible that the 1980 survey was done too
close to the end of the campaign to show
any changes in breastfeeding practice. Al
ternatively, one could argue that breastfeed
ing practice might have declined even fur
ther in the absence of the campaign.

FollOWing a one-year mass media campaign
in Chile during 1981-82, 65 percent of the
women surveyed recalledthe campaign mes
sages one month after it ended, and 94 per
cent said that the campaign was good or
very good (Search Consultores, 1982).

Egyptian OaT Campaign

PolIowbrg is OM tslevlsfo. spot.frorN tIN N.
tioruIleo.troIofDUwrb.a1016.8$•• Pro}f!c".
1985 ORT CImtpIaIp

Changes in Knowledge
and Attitudes

InColombia,a 1980evalu
ation of a nine-month
mass media campaign
conducted in 1979-80
found asignificantchang~
in attitudes toward
breastfeeding among
mothers with children
under five years of age
(Uribe, 1986). Whether
the campaign resulted in
h,o,""'" .....~" .. ,...... ,, :,.. A:m
c: 'CA:ia 10: ""1::a116' -r.:r~

cult to determine: a na
tional surveydone in 1980
at the end of the cam
paign found lower levels
of average breastfeeding

Sayeda: What is the best
kind ofmilk so Ican buy it
and have it ready for the
baby?

Karima: The best kind of
milk cannot be sold or
bought.

Sayeda: What milk is that?

Karima: Mother's. The
baby should take it from
thp fird~.c£b i ....h

Sayeda: First hour? Do
you mean I should give it
colostrum milk?

Karima: Of course. That's
what cleans up the baby's
stomach and protects it from
many diseases. And mother's
milk makes the child grow
and become healthy.

Sayeda: Is there a difference
between mother's milk and
other kinds of milk?

Karima: There is nothing like
mothers milk. It's warm,
,..1.·:1'1.... """,,", .....fY'.A,...~ .""_ ""-.......- ,~ p c ee;::LO axe -r:n:n::rr
from diseases.
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In Trinidad and Tobago following an inten
sive six-week mass media campaign in
1974,93 percent ofthe women inteIViewed
at maternity hospitals recognized at least
one of the campaign advertisements, and
women who were familiar with the cam
paign's messages were more likely to con
tinue breastfeeding when their irJants were
two months old (Gueri et al., 1978).

polley Changes

A largely unacknowledged benefit of mass
media campaigns is their e,Teet on poli
cymakers, hospital administrators, physi-

dans and other decisionmakers. The in
creased visibility of the issue appears to be
a catalyst for policy changes. For example,
l.ess than a year after a major mass media
campaign in Colombia in 1979-80, the Min
istry ofHealth adopted an official resolution
to encourage breastfeeding in all of its facili
ties and the President signed a decree regu
lating the promotion and packaging of milk
substitutes (Restrepo, 1981). In Honduras,
the media campaign that preceded training
of hospital staff may have elevated the im
portance ofbreastfeeding in the eyes ofhos
pital administrators and staff.

Table 1

Changes in Breastfeeding Practices - Colombia

"

12

Months

10

8

6

• 4

2

o

Mean Duration

11.3 11.1

Percent

100

Proportion of
Infants Breastfed in
First Year of Life

93

Year

12

Sources: Corporaci6n centro Regional de Poblaci6n, 1977, 1981 and 1987.



Types of Mass Media Campaigns

5 Mass Media Used as the Sole
Intervention

No studies have been made to determine
whether mass media alone can change
breastfeeding behavior. However, breast
feeding experts believe that it is best to use
mass media in conjunction with other pro
motional activities such as changing hospi
tal practices, training health workers, pro
moting support groups, and influencing
policymakers and employers. In most con
texts, an intensive media campaign by itself
is inappropriate because interpersonal sup
port is important to both initiation and con
tinuation of breastfeeding. Women moti
vated to breastfeed as a result of media
coverage may be frustrated if they cannot
receive help and answers to their questions,
and health workers may undermine the
media campaign by presenting conflicting
information.

A few countries have launched media cam
paigns of several months duration without
any ch30ges ir;t interpersonal support sys
tems such as counseling by health workers
(usually because of bureaucratic inertia or
lack offunds). These media campaigns have
caused short-term increases in mothers'
knowledge about breastfeeding and more
positive attitudes, but they do not seem to
have influenced behavior in the long term.
Due to the limited numher ofcountries having
stand-alone media campaigns, it is difficult
to draw any firm conclusions as to the merits
of this approach. In other fields ofdevelop
mentcommunkation. massmedia rrogr::lm~

supported by interpersonal systems have
been considered more effective.

Use ofMass Media in
Promotion Programs

Most breastfeeding promotion programs
currently in operation are making little use
of the popular media, including radio, tele
vision, newspapers and magazines. Nearly
all programs use print materials such as
booklets and posters to support counseling
of pregnant women and new mothers.

Many programs receive periodic broadcast
and press coverage based on reports oftheir
activities or interviews with leaders. While
suchcoverage is highly beneficial andshould
be cultivated, programs are missing the op
portunity to present key issues in a forceful
and persuasive way and to direct their mes
sages to specific audiences. A pro-active
approach-suggesting topics and speakers
for interviews, news and feature stories-is
more effective than passively waiting for
journalists to request information.

Few programs have made a systematic diag
nosis ofthe incidence andunderlying causes
of specific behaviors that need to be cor
rected (e.g. low rates of initiation or early
drop-out, supplementation or weaning). All
too many programs reiterate the benefits of
breastfeeding in all their outreach efforts,
without knowing whether women are al
ready convinced of the benefits or whether
other issues might be more salient to them,
or even whether other approaches such as
changing policies in the workplace or in
hospitals might be more productive. Pro-
m"'-,,,," "",,,,,nt"..,",,~ ,.,,,,1" h,..,~,...f;"~"",..1.... t ..""' .....F b :0 e Oi; 0' ca.. J Ii 01i1

applying the principles of social marketing
in the developm~ntofcommunication strate
gies which encompassboth mass media and
interpersonal approaches.
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The largest mass media campaigns with
breastfeeding as their main focus, such as
those conducted in Brazil, Cmada, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Indonesia, Jamaica,
Malay:;id, Mexico, Philippines and Thai
land, have been part of major health initia
tives led by government agencies. Smaller
scale promotion of breastfeeding by public
and private agencies has taken place in
Australia, Bangladesh, Belize, Bolivia, cape
Verde, Congo, Dominican Republic, Ecua
dor, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Ghana,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, Mauritius,
Morocco, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pan
ama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Portugal,
Singapore, Swaziland, Sweden, Tonga,
Trinidad and Tobago, United States, Yemen
Arab Republic, and Zimbabwe. (See Ap
pendix B for a complete listingofbreastfeed
ing promotion programs identified through

a literature review and canvassing oforgani
zations and individuals active in breastfeed
ing promotion)

Mass Media USed to Support Program
Components

Several countries have used mass-produced
materials to support hospital-based pro
grams. For example, in Thailand a univer
sity-based project (1984-86) developed a
booklet for pregnantwomenwhich included
a "passport" signifying their intention to
breastfeed, a comic book for low-income
mothers, posters, leaflets for pregnant
women, and audio-cassettes containing
answers to frequently asked questions
(Durongdej et aI., 1986). In Costa Rica, radio
programs, television spors and bookletswere
developed during 1983-86 to support
changes in hospital practices (Arias et aI.,
1986).

14
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Breastfeeding support groups have initi
ated mass media campaigns to promote
their services and to raise awareness of the
importance of breastfeeding. In Belize, the
Breast Is Best League has used a variety of
media since 1981 to publicize its counseling
services, including radio and TV spots,
newspaper articles, pamphlets for mothers
and children, calendars, a telephone hot
line, displays at fairs, T-shirts and bags. Ex
tensive press coverage has resulted from
specific initiatives such as "Breast Is Best
Week" (Brechin and Middleton, 1987).

Numerous countries have developed mate
rials to be used in the training of health
workers, including on-the-job training and
curricula for medical and nursing schools.
Some countries have coordinated materials
for health workers with those for mothers.
The 1981-82 Chile breastfeeding promotion
campaign developed a coordinated set of
materials designed for different audiences,
including a manual for health workers, a
booklet for pregnant women, a flipchart to
be used in group discussions, a poster, and
radio and television spots (Griffiths et aI.,
1985). Messages included the benefits of
breastfeeding, diet during pregnancy and
lactation, and breastfeeding techniques. In
the United States, the Population Council in
1985 developed a colorful, illustrated book
let for low-income mothers in New York
City, which was cpordinated with a nurses'
guide and a clinicians' sourcebook, both
designed to fit in a coat pocket for easy
reference (Landman, 1987). In 1988, the
Ghana Ministry of Health devoted a special
issue of its newsletter for government health
workers to breastfeeding (Ghana Ministry of
Health,1988). In 1981, the Zimbabwe Min
istry ofHealth developed an attractive book
let on breastfeeding for health workers, based
on a survey ofhealth workers on infant feed
ing j(:nowledge and practices (Zimbabwe
MinIstry ofHealtn, I9BU.

In the Brazil campaign, government officials
in charge of health and social welfare were
identified as a primary target audience be-

cause of their key role in allocating funds
and staff time to necessary interventions
such as training health workers, changing
hospital practices, and enforcing existing
labor laws. A special slide/tape presenta
tion was prepared for this group, emphasiZ
ing the economic benefits of extending
breastfeeding duration, including the high
cost of formula in relation to family income
among the poor and the drain on foreign
exchange for formula purchases. After the
campaign was started, the presentation was
used in teaching and health institutions and
was shown to community leaders (Da
Cunha, 1982b). This example demonstrates
that a relatively low cost, but carefully
designed, presentation can be highly effec
tive. Slide presentations can be varied for
different audiences, further increasing their
cost-effectiveness.

Tbese botUes cOIIUII.hrg dollar buz. wnw fUled
m4sUMlIapttJW418~f(W~jHJlI.
cymakers 10 drlUfUllb:e 'be large "".,.11' of
foreigll excb4lfge ..sed III l.f""'f0rrrad4 PN''
cbtlSes, ""dbellCe 'be vahle ofbre4Sifeedlllg10
tbe domestic: ecollO"')I.

Mass media have also been used to promote
awareness of policy changes in regard to
infant formula promotion. Many countries
have incorporated all or part of the Interna
tional Code ofMarkecingofBreastInilk Sub
stitutes into law and have endeavored to
control advertising and promotion of infant
formula (American Public Health Associa
tion, 1988). Media coverage of such new

IS
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policies is an intrinsic part ofeffective moni
toring and enforcement In Papua New
Guinea, the 1977 law requiring bottles and
nipples to be sold by prescription received
extensive media coverage. Radio programs
and newspapers have emphasized the im
portance ofbreastfeeding, and Susu Mamas,
a mothers' support group, writes regular
features for the daily newspaper (Biddulph,
1981).

This posterfrom Thailmld is displayed in bospi
tals and I4111a beallb workers, -It's your respon·
sibility to ellCourage motbers to breastfeed.·

One underexploited use of mass media is
publicizing existing policies affecting
breastfeeding practices such as maternity
leave, creches in the workplace, equipment
and facilities for breastfeedlng mothers,
and work breaks for breastfeeding, or to
push for changes in such policies. In Brazil,
existing laws requiring creches in busi
nesses having more than 30 employees and
a three-month maternity leave for new
mothers are not well-known or Widely en
forced by local authorities (Manoff, 1982).
In Santa Catarina state in Brazil, enforce-

ment of the law during 1982/83 received
prominent media coverage. As a result, the
proportion of industries having creches
increased from less than 10 percent to 85
percent within one year (Huffman, 1984).

Breastfeeding Promotion TInked with
Other Issues

Linking breastfeeding with other related
topics helps to publicize its many benefits
and to promote correct behavior. Experts
believe thatbehavioral changeusuallycomes
about after an individual has heard the same
message a number of times, and therefore
briefmentions ofbreastfeeding in relation to
other nutritional and health issues help to
reinforce breastfeeding messages.

On the other hand, integrating breastfeed
ing messages with other topics is unlikely to
be sufficient to address the key impedi
ments to optimal breastfeeding. Most coun
tries or regions have spedfic problems asso
ciated with breastfecding practice, such as
low initiation rates or early drop-out, sup
plementation or weaning. In many cases,
people working in other development sec
tors do not have the resources to do a de
tailed analysis of breastfeeding problems,
nor the mandate to stray far from their main
focus.

For example, in many countries too-early
and inappropriate supplementation is a
major problem. The severity ofthis problem
may not be well recognized or resources to
address it may be inadequate, and hence
health and nutrition communication pro
grams may include only general informa
tion about the nutritional benefits of breast
milk, instead of stressing the importance of
exclusive breastfeedlng during the first 4-6
months of life.

Similarly, problems of declining rates of
breastfeeding initiation and early drop-out
have not been adequately addressed by oral
rehydration therapy (ORn programs, which
have as their main objective the treatment of
diarrhea. ORT programs generally empha-
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meetings (U.S. Agency for International
Development, 1988:8).

Examples oforal rehydration therapy (ORT)
programs promoting breastfeeding include
those in Ecuador, Egypt, Gambia, Hondu
ras, India and Swaziland. All programs urge

mothers to continue breastfeeding while
the child has diarrhea; some emphasize the
nutritional and health benefitsofbreastfeed
ing for infants. Since exclusive breastfeed
lng-~to. rre",pnt ni"....hp",~ CD'T'

programs should also incorporate this mes
~age in future media campaigns. ORT pro
grams in Egypt, Gambia and Honduras
showed an increase in the proportion of
mothers breastfeeding during diarrhea fol-

7'b18"'ftlllt healtb C4rdjWOtlllutlby ,heMIIII&tr;y
of Publk Health of ECJUUlor "ruIe,.scores ,be
ImporItuIce ofbretUY'eetl"'g.

Integrated campaigns often include brief
references to breastfeeding. When breast
feeding is one of six or one of 37 ilifferent
messages, it tends to become lost As a
portion of the larger campaign messages,
breastfeeding can only be covered in a
general way and may be more easily forgot
ten than messages given greater emphasis.
Thus, while program managers should en
courage inclusion of the breastfeeding mes
sage in related nutrition and health promo
tional activities, these efforts should not
preclude a separate initiative specifically
promoting breastfeeding.

Examples of Integrated Campaigns

Programs promoting child nutrition often
underscore the nutritional value of breast
milk and the dangers of too-early supple
mentation. Countries that have included
breastfeeding in nutrition campaigns using
mass media include Bolivia, Cameroon,
Colombia, Congo, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Guatemala, India,
Indonesia, Liberia, Peru, Sierra Leone, Thai
land, Tunisia and Zaire. The Congo Nutri
tion Education Project, for example, was
designed to educate mothers of young chil
dren living in towns and villages on the
appropriate timing ofbreastmilksupplemen
tation and weaning (Huntington, 1986).

size the importance of continuing to
breastfeed when the child has diarrhea, but
this message is primarily directed to those
women currently breastfeeding.

Growth monitoring programs generally in
clude breastfeeding as part ofchild nutrition
education; growth monitoring charts often
include a symbol of a nursing mother in the
columns for the first 4-6 months. The Ap
plied Nutrition Education Program in the
Dominican Republic (1983-86) produced a
.series of materia 1~ incornor~tinahrellc::tf",,,.ri-

1 0

ing information, including a growth chart
for mothers to retain, laminated cards for
promoters to use in home visits, a flipchart
for home visits, audio-cassettes containing
stories, and a large growth chart for group
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lowing the campaign (Social Planning,
Analysis, and Administration Consulta..,ts,
1987a; Applied Communication Technol
ogy, September 1985; Applied Communica
tion Technology,june 1985). However, it is
important to point out that the Honduras
data suggest that reported levels of
breastfeeding during diarrhea were higher
around the time that the campaign was
emphasizing this message. When the mes
sage content reverted to ORT promotion,
fewer mothers breastfed during diarrhea.
The researchers speculate that the mothers
may have confused the breastfeeding mes
sage with the one on giving liquids during
diarrhea (Applied Communication Tech-

Family planning programs in Bangladesh,
Costa Rica, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Hondu
ras, Hong Kong, jamaica, Kenya, Mexico,
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Philippines and
Sri Lanka have included information about
breastfeeding as a means ofchild spacing or
have combined family planning and
breastfeeding messages. Several programs
have produced materials which have breast
feeding as their focus and contain the sug
gestion that spacing between births is im
portant to child health and that mothers
who wish to space births should seek family
planning assistance. The Egypt campaign
warns mothers that closely spaced births
can interfere with breastfeeding and ad-

3. Solid Foods

WHEN lOUR BABY HAS DIARRHOEA,
GIVEHIMr

Helps keep vour baby

STRONG, HEALTHY AND HAPPY

&Satt Mixtu'e

./ Follow INI 1Kipe.

" MIx • ,,"h lMlIch MCh ..,.
{Ptolecta 8ab¥ FIOm OlohydnItion.

( SPECIAL DIET FOR DIARRHOEA )

11;,.COlor:!'NlPOStwfrom ,he Cambu. empbaslzes tbe importanceofco..u""itIg to Iwe_f!eeddurllrg
diarrhea.

nology,june 1985). A similar phenomenon
was.follnn in thp G.,,.,,hi.,, .,Ith""g~~~
intervention proportion of women who
stopped breastfeeding during diarrhea was
small (Applied Communication Technol
ogy, September 1985).

vises, "Before bearing a brother or sister for
yoor baby, wait tmtil- the- baby is big- ami
finished breastfeeding." (Zidan, 1988:2).

Some women may not be aware of the birth
spacing effects of breastfeeding and may
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-&fore IW"ldrIgqJ'd brother,""rseyou,.chUd
IUUlwatch hi",grow.•

not consider these effects to be desirable.
Before citing its child spacing benefits as
a selling point for breastfeeding, program
planners need to ascertain the extent to
w-tlicli -ViJOlrl(;{l wi3h to- postpolle their
next birth and the degree to which
breastfeeding practices are likely to post
pone the return of fecundity.

-.Au she Also .Ay. IhAl d chilli "'..., 6.
brHStfedfor two whole yetW&•

-MMI chlldreflwbo Areddly lIS 1Iff"".".
be... botlkfed OII.fOr'mAI& •

The question ofwhen to introduce contra~

ception prior to the return of fertility is
complex because it is closely linked to in
dividual breastfeeding patterns (see Fam
fiy Heaith mternauonat". 1988" anaWOrld
Health Organization. 1988).. Mass media
campaigns can provide general guide
lines regarding breastfeeding practices as-
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sociated with the absence of menses but
should urge women to seek the advice of
health workers regarding their own situ
ation.

Community development groups promot
ingwomen-in-<ievelopmentand child health
themes have also promoted breastfeeding.
In Kenya, Maendeleo ya Wanawake, the
largest women's development organization,
developed a booklet on breastfeeding and
child nutrition in 1984 (Maendeleoya Wana
wake, 1984). In Bolivia, the Buena Madre
Project (1979-82) develop~d a flipchart,
manual and three regionalized posters for
mothers' clubs. These materials were sup
plemented by radio spots and stories on
breastfeeding techniques (Griffiths et a!.,
1985).

It is likely that labor unions and employers
will become involved in breastfeeding pro
motion in the future as more women enter
the formal employment sector and take up
work that requires them to be away from
their children for substantial periods of time
each day. Assisting working mothers to
breastfeed is likely to entail negotiations
with employers regarding parental leave,
safety in the workplace, work hours and
breaks, creches, and facilities and equip
ment for breastfeeding mothers. The advan
tages to the employer include less turnover
of female workers and less absenteeism due
to the need to care for sick children. In
Panama, a breastfeedingtraining seminar for
women laborunion leaders was held, and 90
working groups were set up in various facto
ries (Huffman, 1988). Many working moth
ers are seeking information on 1". IW to
breastfeed while working. Susu M: mas, a
breastfeeding support group in Par oa New
Guinea, prepared a booklet entitled "You
can Breastfeed and Work," which addresses
specific concerns of working mothers. The
t>ookTefS content was developed from a
survey of 50 working mothers (Griffiths et
aI., 1985).

Consumer groups, including those L'1 Ma
laysia, Philippines and Trinidad and To
bago, have promoted breastfeeding as an
economical source offood for infants. Typi
cally, consumer groups tackle a wide range
of issues and therefore their support is
likely to be in the form of one-time, inten
sive campaigns.



Elements of Successful Campaigns

6 Obviously, the interventions that are most
effective vary widely, depending upon the
country or local context and the quality of
program planning and implementation.
Nevertheless, based on a review of breast
feeding promotion programs in more than
25 countries, some generalizations may be
made.

Successful programs have made use of re
search to diagnose the key impediments to
optimal breastfeeding practice, to develop a
communication strategy based on the key
target audience(s), and to pretest materials
with their intended audience (see Chapter
10). As Booth (1983: 13) states, "A cam
paign must be audience driven and build on
what people already believe and do."

By careful attention to the needs of their
target audiences, successful programs have
developed appropriate messages that ad
dress specific concerns, misconceptions or
desires (see Chapter 12). For example, in
many countries a majority of women agree
that breast milk is best for babies; mass
media campaigns extolling the advantages
of breastfeeding over infant formula may
not change breastfeeding practices because
they do not address the main impediments
to breastfeeding discussed in Chapter 10.

The most successful breastfeeding promo
tion programs have had sound administra
tive and financia.l management, which have
enabled them :0 carry out most of their
planned activiti.es (see Chapter 7).

APROFAM, tbe Guatemala" ftmlily plan"ing ass0d4lion, pnuluced 4 series of 3D-second
televislo" spots em breasifeedi"g using upbeat so"gs 4ndfemurillg newparents4nd tbeircblld.

·You b4ve been c4rlngforyour b4by sbu:e btl was 60.....
You offer bl", tbe warmtb ofyour love.
You 4re breasifeedi"g blm.
You give bim aUyour lOve.
BeC4use oftbat be wUlgrow strong 4M bealtby.
WilD your lOve, wltb your love. - I
His "tile beart is as clOse to you as It C4n be.
His future 4Nd bis bealtb depe"d 0" you.
Give your cblW motber's ",U1I. •

"--------
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The most effective programs have had staff
and funds devoted exclusively to breastfeed
ing (see Chapter 7).

In general, breastfeeding experts believe
that it is best to have the major interpersonal
information and support systems in place
before an extensive mass media campaign
is initiated (see Chapter 8). Such systems
include hospital-based programs, support
groups, and trained health workers. Nurs
ing mothers often need expert advice and
reassurance geared to their individual situ
ation, which is best delivered in a face-to
face setting. Alack of interpersonal support
systems can create a negative reaction when
women seek information and assistance
and are either it usuaced in thetr effolLS or
advised to adopt bottle feeding.

Successful programs generally have suffi-

dent funds to have an impact. Funding is
essential to obtain the necessary media
coverage of the target audience and to con
vey messages at the desired intensity. Nev
ertheless, some of the most successful pro
grams have been relatively low-budget
operations, mainly due to their use of do
nated media time or space or volunteer
workers and their concentration on a lim
ited geographical area (see Chapter 9).

Many programs have found that profes
sionally produced materials have more
impact than materials developed by non
experts. The added cost to hire profes
sional writers and designers and to pret~st

materials pays off in terms of better atten
tion, comprehension md retention: (jf me
key messages (see Chapter 14). High-level
audiences a.~e especially sensitive to qual
ity materials.



Key Management Issues

7 Many of the important management issues
are relevant for all breastfeeding programs,
not just those using the mass media. Insome
cases, breastfeeding programs have been so
quickly implemented that little attention has
been devoted to the larger context in which
these programs operate and the practical
aspects of managing funds. A number of
breastfeeding programs have been discon
tinued or reduced in size after a major initia
tive lasting 1-3 years; usually this hiatus has
its root cause in institutional rivalries, poor
management, precipitious funding declines,
and staff or volunteer turnover.

Another contributing factor has been •he
decline in the infant formula controversy
following approval ofthe International Code
of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes in
1981. The net effect seems to have been a
decline in interest among the international
donor agencies and government officials,
greatly diminished media coverage of the
controversy and breastfeeding in general,
and a reduced role for local advocacygroups.
At the same time, infant formula is being
heavily promoted in many countries. Al
though mass media promotion to parents
has been curtailed in many countries, pro
motion through health workers has been
stepped up. The need for extensive
breastfeeding promotion is greater than ever,
giv~n trends such as increased urban migra
tion and growing numbers of hospital deliv
eries.

Because there are always new mothers giV
ing birth, newly trained health workers start
ing work, and newly elected or appointed
policymakers and administrators, breastfeed
ing promotion efforts must be continuous.
Rather than planning for one or two brief,

episodic campaigns, breastfeeding promot
ers must give priority to the long-term per
petuation of their programs.

Institutional setting

One of the most difficult issues in establish
ing a breastfeeding promotion program is
determining its institutional base. In govern
ment programs, a separate entity set apart
from ongoing programs is more likely to
attract outside funding and ensures that the
breastfeeding issue will receive specific at
tention and will not be obscured by numer
ous other health and nutrition issues. The
drawback of this idea is that when the fund
ing ends after a few years the project is either
closed or absorbed into ongoing depart
ments and given low priority. While incor
poration into existing government depart
ments should remain the long-term goal of
breastfeeding promotion 'efforts in order to
ensure continuation and expansion, contin
ued attention will be needed to keep
breastfeeding promotion a priority long
enough for the desired practices to be well
established.

In many cases, government agencies lack
the funds to establish separate breastfeeding
promotion units. One solution to this prob
lem might be to develop a strategy for
breastfeeding promotion and implement it
in conjunction with other health and nutri
tion programs. To date there is insufficient
experience with this approach to determine
whcthcl it is effective.

Private voluntary agfncies experience a
different set of problems: modest budgets
restrict theirgeographical outreach and forces
them to focus on a few interventions and to
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rely heavily on volunteers. Because of their
low budgets and dedicated volunteers, pri
vate agencies often have a longer life span
than special government bureaus, although
the struggle for funding is a constant preoc
cupation.

In terms of longevity, it must be recognized
that many private breastfeeding support
groups have been operating continuously
for 5-10 years or longer, whereas few gov
ernment breastfeeding promotion programs
have lasted more than five years. Despite
their limited resources and lack ofpaid staff,
private groups have had a considerable
impact on public opinion in many countries.

Breastfeeding experts note that the most
effective breastfeeding promotion programs
have had their own staff and funds and have
generally had breastfeeding as their single
focus. Programs which have linked breast-

"Breastj'eediltg Is easy. "'bls posterfrom 'be La
Lecbe League ofMexico proclaims. I' provides
'''forrtrQtio" 0" where 10goforfree i"s'ructlo"
and support group meeti"gs.

feeding with other issues such as child
nutrition and oral rehydration therapy have
often been successful in promoting specific
aspects of breastfeeding practice. but they
have been unable to offer a more compre
hensive approach addressing key problem
areas.

When breastfeeding promotion programs
are affiliated with public or private agencies.
it is important to consider the advantages
and disadvantages of such affIliation care
fully, since the institutional setting is often
the determining factor in maintaining ongo
ing programs.

Program Management

Regardless of whether it is integrated into
ongoing programs or separate, a national
breastfeeding promotion program needs a
full-time director and needs aspecific budget
(Canahuati. 1986; Manoff, Griffiths and Is
rael, 1986; Report on the Conference for the
Evaluation of Nutrition Education/Commu
nication Programme (Jamaica]," no date). If
it is not possible to allocate a full-time posi
tion to breastfeeding, onestaffpersonshould
at least be given major responsibility for
breastfeeding.

In establishing staff positions, it is important
to balance expertise in breastfeeding con
tentwith communication expertise. Program
managers also need to decide whether to
rely on in-house expertise or an advertising
agency for campaign planning and implem
entation and materials production. In gen
eral, the more successful mass media pro
motion programs have utilized advertising
agencies, although there are several note
worthy exceptions. Several excellent publi
cations discuss the elements involved in
selecting an advertising agency, including
the quality of the creative product, sound
strategic thmkmg, ann staff dedication ana
skills (Futures Group/SOMARC, 1984; Man
off, Griffiths and Israel. 1986).
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Private agencies need to protect themselves
from the episodic nature ofoutside funding
by developing independentfundingsources.
CALMA, the breastfeeding support group
based in EI Salvador, sells baby carriers to
generate funds and has broadened its activi
ties to include infant stimulation projects
(Countryman, 1986). Yayasan Kusuma
Buana, an Indonesian family health founda
tion, receives royalties from its breastfeed
ing manual, which is sold by a commercial
publisher (Landman, 1987). The Informa
tive BreastfeedingService (11BS) ofTrinidad
and Tobago lines up various companies to
sponsor issues of its newsletter, "t.i.b.s.
News"; advertisers include manufacturers of
diapers and products for new mothers, a
bank, and a cement company. TIBS also
sells baby slings and T-shirts to raise funds
("News! News! News!", 1988). The Malay
sian Breastfeeding Advisory Association

Program leaders also need to agree on defi
nitions and terminology for key concepts
such as exclusivity, incidence, duration and
weaning. Patterns of breastfeeding and
supplemental feeding may vary greatly,
making it difficult to ascertain food inputs
and identify undesirable practices.

Internal Polides

All programs need a clear policy framework
regarding the status and role of the
breastfeeding promotion program and well
defined administrative functions ("Report
on the Conference for the Evaluation of
Nutrition Education/Communication Pro
gramme ijamaicaJ," no date). The program
also needs to obtain a consensus among key
influentials regarding specific aspects of
breastfeeding behavior to be advocated, e.g.
how many months of exclusive breastfeed
ing and of breastfeeding supplemented by
solid foods are recommended. (See Chap
ter 12, Message Content for speafic recom
mendations.)

Sustalnability

Given the short duration of many of the
breastfeeding programs reviewed, program
managers must give considerable attention
to the long-term continuation of the pro
gram. In government programs, the pro
gram needs to find a comfortable niche
within an appropriate agency and to gain
assurance that breastfeeding promotion will
be allocated funds and staffpositions. Often
such a commitment requires that the
breastfeeding promotion program demon
strate that it has made a difference and that
its work is cost-effective in terms of saving
infant lives, improvingtheir nutritional status,
and conserving funds of low-income famI
lies. Ways of measuring these outcomes
need to be built into the project from the
beginning. Such measures should be simple
and feasible. in many cases, timeHness in
yielding results is more important to pro
gram administrators than voluminous infor
mation.
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holds jumble sales and food bazaars to raise
funds and accepts commercial advertising
on its leaflets to cover printing costs (Edu
cation Development Center, 1983).

Donor agencies need to be realistic regard
ing the time needed for private organiza
tions to becomeself-sufficient Forexample,
CALMA from EI Salvador raises less than
US$5,OOO annually from member fees, sale
of services, and breastfeeding equipment
(King, 1988). Extensive fundraising or in
come-generation efforts are likely to com
promise the work of private organizations,
since they divert scarce staff time and other
resources.

Coordination

If several agencies are involved in the pro
gram, regular meetings, internal memoranda
and!or a newsletter may be needed to facili
tate coordination and information exchange.
Each agency's responsibilities need to be
clearlydelineated. Regularupdates ofprog
ress and consultations on problem areas can
keep the momentum flowing.



Scheduling and Timing

8 Advance plannIng

One of the critical elements in campaign
planning is allowing sufficient time for
baseline data collection, materials testing
and production, and periodic evaluation. If
the campaign is forced to move ahead be
fore these phases can be completed, their
value is severely diminished, since informa
tion learned in each phase cannot be incor
porated into later activities.

The amount of time needed to plan and
implement an extensive multimedia cam
paign is frequently underestimated.

Timing ofMass Media campaigns

What is the best way to phase the mass
media and training components of a com
prehensive breastfeeding promotion pro
gram? Responses from breastfeeding ex
perts differ. Some advise hospital staff and
MOl health workers be fully trained, and
support groups established, before a media
campaign is launched so that women who
might seek help are not stymied by lack of
support or guidance. Other experts, how
ever, point out that mass media efforts such
as the successful campaigns in Honduras
and Brazil, which preceded major training

r"Jortlmt, tbe Noo,..AIBusse'" FOI4rul4tIOli developed 10 televlslo,. !
"'"' sevefl radio spou 011 breasifeetllflg wbicb were Alred 1111989.
The spots Gddress sJH!etlk breasifeetllflgproblems~ft~ul'"tbe
baselble researc:b, ilu;lJuUflg delayed IIIltlallorr, early supplemet114-
tUm arut early weafllllg.

"[n orderto inaeaseyourmilltsupply, drink more
nutritious liquids and eat more health;yfoods. •

"Do not worry, you" ",iJIe will be enoughlor him.
A.~#~(#Jv. ~W'mi/!l~mam"vn,,"-n<:tfeed

hi",. .. Thebest thingyoudid was to breasifeedhim
assoonashewasborn,andnowyou",ustcontinfMI
to breast/Bedhim wbtmefJlWheneeds to, because this
will increaseyour mille. •
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efforts,succeeded in arousing interestamong
health workers and policymakers and the
general public. Such campaigns are impor
tant fll'St steps to begin changing social
norms and behavior and to begin gaining
political support while interpersonal net
works are developed. Further study will be
needed to identify appropriate breastfeed
ing promotion strategies for different coun
try situations. dearly, however, even if a
full-scale mass media campaign seems
premature, selective activities such as hold
ing a conference or press conference or is
suing a publication can generate useful
media coverage. For example, a two-day
breastfeeding seminar held in Jordan in
1988 resulted in major television, radio and
newspaper coverage including call-in pro
grams to answer questions from the public.
Future breastfeeding promotion work can
build on public recognition and media
contacts resulting from such coverage.

Many program managers wonder how long
a campaign should run. This judgment is
best left up to communication professionals
who have experience with several cam
paigns. Factors such as the intensity, cover
age and content of the campaign affect the
audience's reaction. Nearly all of the cam
paigns reviewed lasted less than ninemo?~.
The most effective programs had penodlc
intensive media campaigns of several
months' duration; the overall themes re
mained the same but the messages changed
in each campaign. In Thailand, the Depart
ment of Health has launched a month-long
breastfeeding campaign every August since
1982, including extensive mass media cov
erage, distribution of leaflets, posters and
flipcharts, and a health c.ompetition among
breastfed children (Chatranoo, 1988).

Ideally, communication efforts should be
continuous. Campaigns should consist of
reguTar Infusions of new messages and
approaches, based on feedback from previ
ous work.

Coordination with Key Advisors and
Decisioomakers

Mass media and interpersonal promotion
components need to be closely coordi
nated and to deliver mutually reinforcing
messages. Health and social service work
ers who are in contactwith pregnantwomen
and new mothers need to be oriented to the
content and rationale of media campaigns
so that they are supportive and can supple
ment the information presented. Other in
fluential people, including high-level poli
cymakers and government officials, should
be briefed on the goals and content of
media campaigns. Besides ministries of
health and social welfare, other ministries
such as education and finance need to
understand the relevance of breastfeeding
promotion to their sector.

Assuming that health workers have been
adequately trained and are willing to un
dertake additional responsibilities, their role
can be enhanced by specific designation of
them as sources of additional informat\on.
Mass media car.. make their task easier by
imparting basic information, clarifying ar
eas of misinformation or uncertainty, and
publiciZing community resources. Con
versely, health and social workers can assist
the communication staff by providing feed
back from nursing mothers and other target
audiences on which messages and chan
nels are effective and what problems need
to be addressed.



Costs

9 campaign Costs

Amongthe mass media campaigns reviewed,
costs varied greatly, depending upon local
media costs, the length and intensity of the
campaign, and the quality and type of mate
rials. Phillips, Feachem and Mills (1987) es
timated that a campaign to reach 1 million
people in a developing country would cost
between US$20,OOO (using only radio) and
US$S37,SOO (using radio, print materials and
1V). They note that it is difficult to achieve
costs below US$1 per mother exposed un
less more than 1million people are covered.
Promotions involving intensive use of mass
media, indudingTV, radio and print materi
als, and exposure of80 percent of the target
audience can be conducted in populations
ofmore than 10 million for less than $11 per
mother and for less than $1.50 in popula
tions greater than 50 million (Phillips,
Feachem and Mills, 1987).

In general, there is a trade-off between ef
fectiveness and costs: "the longer the expo
sure to messages or the more appropriately
designed the messages (and the more back
ground research required) or the more in
centives provided, the more effective and
the more costly the education will be."
(Phillips, Feachem and Mills, 1987:114).

Program managers need to budget for all
the essential elements of a campaign:
baseline data collection and analysis, pre
testing, materials production and dissemi
nation, media placement costs, and evalu-
aticn. Start up coS-x me high due Wtln:--eost
of materials development and production.
Once materials are available, the cost to
expand outreach to additional people Il".ly
be relatively low.

Manoff, Griffiths and Israel (1986:32) warn
of the pitfalls of combining "ambitious ob
jectives with modest budgets." An intensive
campaign of several weeks may produce a
momentary surge of interest and activity,
followed by a return to the status quo.

Agencies with limited funds can still be
effective by planning media promotion
activities carefully and selectively. For ex
ample, a soap opera episode featuring
breastfeeding might be more effective in
reaching women than several hundred 30
second spots, yet the costs of influencing
soap opera producers and writers might be
considerably lower than production and air
time for spots.

Savings

Breastfeeding promotion programs can
realize substantial savings by negotiating
for discounted or free professional services,
air time or print space. In Brazil, the value
of advertising agency and production serv
ices and 10 months' TV coverage was esti
mated to be nearly $1 million in 1981, which
was obtained for an outlay of US$22,OOO for
materials costs (DaCunha, 1987). In Indo
nesia, 16 private radio stations contributed
nearly 6,000 minutes of free air time over a
six-month period, and private companies
contributed nearly US$70,000 to the 1985
86 campaign (Landman, 1987). The 1979
80 Colombia program received discounts of
70- Pr-A,.,..~"t Uom- .aU- b"cadcasting stations
(Restrepo, 1983). One caveat here is that
dependence on free time can limit message
dissemination if the station neglects to air
public service materials or airs them at times
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when the audience is small. -Free" air time
can have a price tag attached if staff or
volunteersmustmonitorbroadcasts togauge
media coverage.

Program managers should not overlook free
sources ofmedia coverage. Print andbroad
cast journalists are usually looking for news
worthy items; supplying them regularly with
story ideas, including new information,
people to be interviewed, and special events
to cover is not expensive, although labor
intensive. Several countries have held semi
nars for journalists which have generated
extensive free publicity. Radio and televi
sion stations are often willing to air public
service announcements, songs, dances and
dramatic presentations, and ideas for talk
shows are welcomed. PROALMA, the
breastfeeding promotion program in Hon-

duras, has receivedconsiderable free media
coverage through panel discussions, guest
speakers featured in call-in radio and tele
vision shows, and newspaper articles cCa
nahuati, 1988). Leaders of the Kenya
Breastfeeding Information Group have
made frequent radio and television appear
ances and are quoted regularly in the press
(Nakhisa and Bagenda, 1988).

For print materials, an investment in quality
graphic design is worthwhile in terms of
impact and can have major implications for
production costs. An experienced graphic
designer can generate considerable sav
ings byselecting formats that are less costly
to print. Examples ofsuch savings include
using a standard paper size, designing the
shape of a publication to minim~Le paper
waste, exploring the most cost-effective
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ways offolding or binding publications, and
relying on shades of one or two ink colors
rather than full color.

Some countries require that locally pro
duced documentaries be shown before
foreign mms; thus a short, lO-minute film
can receive wide exposure before urban au
diences at little cost (Restrepo, 1981). Slides
can also be used in cinemas.
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Research for Program Planning

10 Strategic Plannlng

It is essential for program planners to diag
nose the problems in their own country and
locale in order to decide which points of
intervention would be most productive.
Whatever the specific problems, program
planners must understand the main barriers
to optimal breastfeeding and their underly
ing causes. Based on this analysis, program
planners then select the high priority areas
needing change and develop an overall
communication strategy to address them.

The following sections describe the major
types ofproblemsassociatedwith breastfeed
ing practices that have adverse health and!
or nutritional consequences and discuss the
interventions that might be appropriate for
each type. The problemsare associated with
attitudes about breastfeeding, specific skills,
and broad social norms. The examples of
appropriate interventions are hypothetical,
since so few breastfeeding promotion pro
grams have tried to address specific behav
ioral problems.

Possible campaign. Themes

Low Initiation Rates. In many countries, the proportion of women initiating
breastfeeding is declining. A related problem is the delay in initiating breastfeeding
until the second or third day after birth. Program planners need to determine which
women are not initiating breastfeeding, why they are not breastfeeding, and which
approaches might reach them most effectively. For example, women who attend
prenatal clinics might be counseled by health workers (who may need orientation
on breastfeeding), since studies show that most women make up their mind
regarding breastfeeding before birth. Media campaigns and materials could empha
size the benefits of breastfeeding (if these are not already widely known), address
specific concerns (such as worry about sagging breasts), and encourage women to
talk with knowledgeable health workers and other women who have successfully
breastfed and are skilled in counseling. Women who deliver in hospitals might be
aided by changes in hospital policies such as rooming-in, feeding on demand,
elimination of supplemental feedings, and restrictions on infant formula promotion.
Media campaigns and materials could emphasize the importance of starting
breastfeeding soon after birth, the value of colostrum, and other salient issues.

Early Drop-out. In some countries, many women stop breastfeeding two or three
weeks after birth. Program planners need to understand what specific problems
breastfeeding women encounter and what kinds of support and advice are available
to them, as well as the social and cultural environment. Nursing mothers should be
ante to omam lffimedla.fe, indivIdualIzed neTp witn specific problems from either
health workers or other women who have breastfed. Media campaigns and materials

Co"tlnued
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could publicize these services, provide advice regarding common problems, and
urge husbands, relatives and friends to be supportive of new mothers.

Early Supplementation. In many countries, mothers begin adding bottle feed
ings, teas or starchy foods before the baby is 4-6 months old Common explana
tions for this behavior are that the mother had too little milk, the baby was thirsty
and/or hungry, specific foods will make the baby strong, and the mother had to be
away during the day to work or perform essential tasks. In traditional cultures, views
regarding the value of specific foods and the timing of supplementation may affect
breastfeeding patterns. Once the specific reasons for early supplementation are
identified, program planners need to develop specific types of interventions. If the
problem is related to erroneous beliefs about breastmilk production or appropriate
foods, training ofhealth workers, educational materials, media campaigns and other
outreach efforts might be appropriate. However, if the problem is related to the
demands of the workplace or ofdaily living, program planners will need to address
policy issues such as maternity leave, work breaks for breastfeeding or expressing
milk, and creches in the workplace. Media materials and campaigns can be
developed to inform policymakers, employers, women and other audiences about
the need to facilitate breastfeeding by employees.

Late Supplementation. In some cultures, mothers wait to add solid foods until
the baby is 10 months or older. Reasons given for this behavicr ar~ that the child
does not cry and therefore is satisfied with breastmilk, the child does not like solid
food, that the child should hav\.: teeth before giving solid food, that the child will
ask for it, or that adult food is not easily adaptable to babies. Mothers need to
understand the importance of timely supplementation. Media campaigns, educa
tional materials, training of health workers, and other outreach programs need to
stress the correct timing of supplementation.

Early Weaning. Some mothers stop breastfeeding without introducing nutrient
dense foods with adequate calories. Mothers offer a variety of explanations for this
behavior: the child was too old to be breastfeeding; breastfeeding was too difficult
because of work or family obligations; and other foods were thought to be better
for the child. Program planners need to understand the underlying causes of early
weaning and to devise ways to counter its harmful effects. Possible messages might
include encouraging mothers to, breastfeed longer, suggesting the most nutritious
foods for infants who have already been weaned, and publiciZing available nutrition
services.

Sudden Weaning. Some mothers stop breastfeeding abruptly before the child is
accustomed to a solid food diet. Sometimes this behavior is linked to misconcep
tions about milk quality and quantity, such as the idea that breastmilk is spoiled if
the baby does not suckle for three consecutive days or if the mother is upset or
shocked by a- tJagcdy. inuthcr instances, me-motllci bccomes plegnam agatn or
she or the infant becomes ill. Media materials and campaigns need to address the
social norms and attitudes that lead to sudden weaning and to educate the public
on the harmful consequences of this practice.



In Peru, etbnograpbic researcb identfliedfee~

ing infants witb teas and other liquids as a
commonpractice. Peru-MuJer. awcmum'sgroup,
included a message about supplementalfee~
mgs inaserlesofcounsellngca:rdsonbreasy"ee~
ing as weU as a poster/calendar. This card
explains tbal tbe baby will not bave room in bis
stomacbformother'smUlltfitisfuUoftetUand
otberliquid.f. Also, unsanitarybotllescan ClU4Se
infection.

Typically, several behavioraVattitudinal
problems are identified and a va.'iety of ex
planations are provided. For example,
women may delay breastfeeding newborns
because they believe that colostrum should
be thr~. 11 away, they may sup~lement

breastmilk because they believe that their
milk is too watery or too salty, and they may
stop breastfeeding because they think that
being overheatedorsick or having sexspoils
breastmilk. In many countries, low-income
women believe that using the bottle is
modern and a mark of social status;
breastfeeding women are deprecated for
being too poor to buy infant formula. Pro
gram planners must decide which of these
behaviors is most deleterious to children's
health and development, which audiences
are most likely to bring about the desired
change, which messages will be most effec
tive, and which media will reach the target
audiences.

PROALM.A, a bretUffeeding support
group in HondurtU. prodIIced this
child nutrition chari/calendar which
emphasizes tlxclusive breasy"eedlng
during theflrstfourtosixmo"thsaM
breastfeeding supplemeJlted by other
foods through the baby's moIIths 6-12.
The large numbers and iUu.,tratlonsof
baby ,"OVerNe"" al various ages co,,·
vey the Irey points to wamell who may
DUlle ;Ow , eam»g~ DrlUtmlJOItIO

information on appropriate feedl"g
practices, tbe walkbart i"dudes tbe
average weightsfor boys arulgirls by
moIItbandsuggestiorlson infatltsttmu
Iation.
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Assessment

In designing any mass media intervention,
program managers must fIrst analyze the
specifIc problems that need corrective ac
tion. While this may seem obvious, few
programs have done so. To influence
breastfeeding practices, it is insufficient to
present generalized, factual information on

the benetltsofbreastfeedingand breastfeed
ing techniques. Program planne:s need to
understand why mothers do not breastfeed
and/orengage in inappropriate fee,ding prac
tices. This information can be used to iden
tify the key attitudes and beha'\iors that
need to be addressed. At a minimum, pro
gram plA.'1n~ need to be able to answer
the following questions:

Questions to Guide Message Formulation

Breastfr:.eding Behavior: What proportion of new mothers initiate breastfeeding? How long
do they maintain exclusive breastfeeding? When do women begin to introduce other liquids
and foods, ana how do these practices interfere with breastfeeding or affect infant nutrition and
health? Do women experience specific problems initiating and continuing breastfeeding? Are
there specific groups for which less-than-optimal breastfeeding is lifte-threatening to infants (due
to poverty, unclean water or poor sanitation)? Do women discard colostrum? Do women have
time to breastfeed, or do they relegate infant feeding to older children or others? Do
breastfeeding practices differ among geographic areas or ethnic gruups?
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Knowledge andAttitudes aboutBreastfeed

ing: Dowomen believe that breastmilk is best
for infants? How important are the time and
other opportunity costs of breastfeeding? Are
there some groups ofwomen who hold unfa
vorable views about breastfeeding? What are
those views, and why do women believe
them? What do women actually know about
breastfeeding practices (e.g. need for frequent
feedings, correct positioning, use of alternate
breasts) and ways of addressing common
problems (e.g. continu~d suckling for low
milk production)? What explanations or ra
tionales do women have for their breastfeed
ing or infant feeding practices? What issues are
important to them (e.g. convenience, cleanli
ness and confolmity)? Are there misconcep
tions, false rumors or cultural taboos that need
to be counteracted? Do women believe that
breastfeeding is inconvenient or embarrass
ing? Do husbands believe that it is more
modem to bottlefeed and that breastfeeding
reflect:; negatively on their ability to provide
for their family? Are there misconceptionsIabout colostnnn?

IIEISTIIILK IS BEST· _ lft.ariD
4 fiSl.S1'IB~J:~_t..1.'1~t
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(continued)

Sources ofSuppom What are the attitudes ofhealth personne~ spouses, close relatives and
others who interaawith pregnantwomen and new mothers? What are the existingsocialserv
ices thatcouldsupportbreastfeeding mothers?Are there people the new mother can approach
if she is having problems breastfeeding? Who shares household chores?

Soda! Norms: Is breastfeeding generally seen as expected, normative behavior or as old
fashioned or appropriate only for those who cannot afford infant formula? How do popular
rums and television shows portray infant feeding--breastfeeding or bottlefeeding? Do little
girls feed their dolls with bottles? Are there social taboos against breastfeeding in public? Is
it unusual to see women breastfeeding in public?

Structural Barriers: Are the new mother's efforts to breastfeed thwarted by hospital
practices such as keeping newborns in nurseries, routinely feeding them by bottle and passing
out free formula samples? Are workingwomen prevented from breastfeeding due to employer
policies regarding maternity leave, creches in the workplace, and nursing breaks during the
day? Do mothers leave their infants at home while they are out at work or performingessential
household tasks? If there are laws governing hospital practices and employer policies, are
they being implemented and are health workers, employers and women aware of them?

Answers to these questions can guide the
development of messages and can identify
specific themes and issues to be covered in
a media campaign.

Because definitions of various aspects of
breastfeeding (such as exclusiVityandwean
ing) are not uniform, program managers
need to understand the measures used in
past studies and adopt consistent measures
for future studies.

Information Sources

Sources of information to answer the basic
questions posed above include: national
and local surveys, focus group discussions,
interviews at hospitals or health clinics, ob
servation, and reports from health workers
and others in contact with new mothers.
Largesurveys usingscientificsampling tech
niques provide information of more certain
accuracy than qualitative methods, but they
are not only more costly but also more time
consuming. Focus group discussions and
in-depth interviews can elicit information
about beliefs and practices that cannot be
covered by survey questions. Well-planned
observations can also provide valuable in-

Tbls bookletfor beaUb workers iSSNedby ,be
World Healtb Ot:!a"izatiOfi empbasizes the
importalU:e of"igb'feedmgfor delayi"g the
retN", ofOfJNlsUOfI arullfUtutrNatiOll.
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formation. A mixture of quantitative and
qualitative research methodswouldbe ideal.
Based on the adequacy ofexisting data and
available resources, program planners must
decidewhatadditional information isneeded
and what level of accuracy is acceptable.

Surveys and other information-gathering
devices should be streamlined to yield only
essential facts. Several breastfeeding pro
grams have fallen into the trap ofdesigning
elaborate baseline studies which did not
yield results until the campaign was well
underwayandthereforewere oflimitedutility
(Restrepo, 1981; Weiss and Marin, 1982). In
other cases, the data collected were too
copious to analyze thoroughly (U.S. Agency
for Intemational Development, 1988).

In addition to collecting basic information
needed to develop an appropriate commu
nication strategy, baseline studies provide
an important means ofassessing the effect of
the interventions on breastfeeding practices.
An evaluation plan should be designed at
the same time as the baselinestudies in order
to ensure that before- and after-measures
are incorporated.

Photo: Hl&bant
FocrugtYn4p dlscmsiou help to Uknlfly commo" attitudes and
probkmu I" regard to breasY'eedltlg. I" tbl& sctmefromJ0rd4P1,
womeJI are dlscrusbfg bow to bu:rease breastmllll supply.



Target Audiences

Examples ofPossible AutUe1lCCS

Priority-setting

The selection of one or more target audi
ences is based on the communication strat
egy developed from fonnative research. In
some cases, pregnant women and new
mothers may not be a priority audience. For
example, the research may indicate that
women want to breastfeed but are discour
aged by health personnel or their husbands,
or are unable to obtain help for problems.
To alter this situation, health workers
specifically those who come in contact with
pregnant women and new mothers-might
be the key audience; policymakers who
allocate funds for health services might be a
secondary audience.

• Media representatives

• Family members,
especially husbands and
grandmothers

Based on the communication strategy, the
highest priority groups (three at most) are
designated as the primary audience. These
groups should be defined as narrowly as
possible-for example, not all pregnant
women and mothers of children under age
2, but specifically those who live in a low
income area within a five-mile radius of the
maternal and child health clinic. Secondary
audiences may also be designated, but it
should be made clear that they are lower
priority.

Each target audience may require different
messages, materials and approaches. Some
times materials such as brochures may be
shared by two or more audiences, but an as-

sessment of
their appropri
ateness should
be made prior to
extensive distri-
bution.

. ~.. ..

• Teachers and students

• Government officials,
including those in the
Ministry of Health

• commllniti·-ieaders ------
• Employers and industrIal

leaders

• Women who are either
pregnant or nursing,
especially first-time
mothers

• All girls and women

• Health professionals,
including pediatricians,
obstetricians, nurse!
midwives, health
educators,-· and field- ~

level health staff

• Policymakers, including
s_:-..._ __ ....

11

~.~

legislators • Union officials.
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Men are often rteglecled in breastj'eedlngpromotionprograms. Tbisfllpchartfrom Thailand shows
husbands helping tofeed the child and being supportive ofa nursing mother.
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Reaching Men

Men are often left out of breastfeeding pro
motion efforts, despite their central role in
family decisionmaking. Where infant for
mula is seen as a measure of high status,
men may discourage their wives from
breastfeeding because of its low-status im
age. A few breastfeeding promotion pro
grams have encouraged husbands to help
their wife to breastfeed by taking on addi
tional household chores and thus freeing
up her time to do so.

Low-Income Women

Many breastfeeding promotion programs
have tried to focus on low-income women.
This can be a difficult group to reach, de
pending upon their attendance at health
clinics, use of hospitals for delivery, expo
sure to mass media, level of education, and
involvement in community groups. In de
signing messages and materials, communi
cation specialists need to take special care
to match the world view, educatiol.1allevel
and speaking style of low-income women.
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WITH YOUR HELP AND ENCOURAGEMENT. YOUR WIFE"·
CAN BREASTfEED HAPPlLV

The Breastfeedlng r"forrruuion Group of Kenya produced all Ulustra~'" two-color brocbuf'f1
cOIItaini"g information OIl tbe importall~ofbreastfeeding, ways of"creasing mille productimr,
breastfeedi"g ~cbniques. breastfeedl"g wbile working, tlnd introducing solid foods. .A ptlnel
tIdtlressed to tbe busbtln'" entitled ·Please belpyour wife to breastfeett,"empbasizes tbtlt nursing
motbers need betlltbYfootb, liquids, plenty ofrest, lind encouragement.
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Message Content

12 Basically, the message content is derived
from the overall strategy to address specific
problems and is based on the knowledge
and attitudes of the target audience(s). Th:s
section will present some generalizations
based on the experiences of the national
campaigns reviewed, but it cannot be em
phasized too strongly that message content
must be developed locally.

Meaningful Messages

In designing messages, program specialists
must avoid two common pitfalls: 1) making
vague pronouncements extolling the bene
fits of breastfeeding; and 2) over-idealizing

the breastfeeding mother. Vague messages
such as "Breast is best" are unlikely to
change breastfeeding behaviorbecause they
do not address mothers' major concerns
(Matthai, 1983). In many countries surveys
have found that most women know that
breastmilk is better than formula for their
babies (Hornik, 1985; Solon, 1982), but
various obstacles stand in their way. These
obstacles may include problems in initiat
ing and continuing breastfeeding, lack of
social support, anxiety, and decreased milk
supply due to supplemental or infrequent
feeding. Thus, effective messages for
mothers might include practical informa-

Tbi8 jltpcb",.,fro'" BrtUU sbows correct poslltouJbr tweasf{eedblg. IfICJOrrect posUiofrms i8 "
com....UJIISe ofsore or cracud tdppks.
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tion on breastfeeding management, encour
agement to persevere, and reassurance that
they have enough milk (Da Cunha, 1982b).

In Brazil, the formative research found that
women lacked information on breastfeed
ing techniques and felt inadequate, inse
cure and guilty. To overcome these prob
lems, a mass media campaign was designed
to provide advice on basic techniques and
to reassure mothers. The two themes were:
"Every mother can! Stay with itl" and
"Breastfeeding: the six months that are
worth a lifetime" (Da Cunha, 1982b).

Empty slogans can alienate women who do
not meet the implied expectations ofa "per
fect" mother who does the most for her
child Similarly, posters depicting a Ma
donna-like mother nursing her baby may be
counter-productive because women may
feel that they cannot live up to this ideal

(e.g. they are exhausted and dishevelled,
their baby is crying, and their husband is de
manding dinner). On the other hand, some
women prefer images ofwell-dressed, glam
orous nursing mothers. Audience research,
pretesting and campaign monitoring can
provide clues as to the likely reaction ofkey
audiences to different approaches.

Promoting Correct Practices

Depending upon the target audience, pro
grams may be seeking to promote better
breastfeeding practices-typically, longer
periods of exclusivity and overall duration.
Optimal breastfeeding is deftned as exclu
sive, no intervals greater than 4-6 hours, and
no bottles or padfiers for the first six monfr.s,
changing to substantiallhigh (80 percent of
the infant's feedings) and progressing to
substantialllow (20 percent of the infant's
feedings) over many months (Interagency
Working Group on Breastfeeding, 1988).

"--.'

Mora 10queno••comoCUldMne...no ,.
.........."..".,. CecIlIa? ;-------------......
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Experts' Advk:e

• Breast preparation during pregnancy is generally unnecessary, although it
might be helpful in cases of flat or inverted nipples.

• Although a good diet is recommended, even women with poor diets can
breastfeed; usually their babies receive better nutrition from breastfeeding
than they would otherwise.

• Breastfeeding is a leamed behavior; it requires practice and support.

• Women should initiate breastfeeding as soon as possible after birth; babies
should be given colostrum.

• To establish and maintain their milk supply, mothers should breastfeed on
demand day and night (8-12 or more times per 24 hours).

• Mothers should nurse with both breasts and alternate the one used f1l'St in
each feeding.

• Frequent bowel movements in the newborn indicate good milk intake; in
frequent stools in the first few weeks could be a warning sign.

• Babies do not need sugar and extra water.

• Babies should be fed breastmilk exclusively (i.e. no other food or drink)
for the first 4-6 months.

• As long as the baby is growing well, there is no need to add supplementary
foods until 4-6 months of age.

• Breastfeeding mothers should drink to thirst.

• Soap should not be used to wash nipples. The breasts should not be
washed before feeding, and after feeding they should be air dried, if
~ible.

• Mothers should continue to breastfeed when they and/or their chUd are
sick, including during diarrhea and infection.

• Women who nurse exclusively (with no regular supplements) and remain
amenorrheic (with no menstrual period) are not likely to become pregnant
during the first six months after delivery (Family Health International, 1988;
World Health Organization, 1988).

• The only contraceptive method contraindicated during lactation is oral
contraceptives containing estrogen; progestin-only pills, known as mini-
pills, may be used durina lactation lWinikotT. Semeram. and _. .::In

[1985D.

• Optimally, mothers should breastfeed for 1-2 years.
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One often overlooked aspect of promoting
correct practices is insisting on accuracy in
visual materials, especially those which
might be used by people with weak reading
skills. Photographs and drawings should
show nursing mothers using the correct
position a.e. baby close to mother, with
mouth covering the nipple and open wide)
(Jelliffe andjelliffe, 1984; Minchin, 1985). A
review of breastfeeding promotion materi
als from various countries shows many
examples of how not to breastfeed-moth
ers hunched over their babies, babies dan
gling from the end of the nipple, etc.
Similarly, materials depicting exclusivity in
the early months and the later addition of
solid foods should differentiate newborns
from six-month-old infants, at least in size if
not in other characteristics (e.g. sitting up,
crawling).

If print materials from formula manufactur
ers are used, program staff should review
them carefully to ensure that they have cor-

no-ClJfJW lJf"4bNllUf}Ulliltg 1nljIWmowsWe
l"'JHW'4rU:e ofsboUJI"g tbe baby correcUyposi.
"OIled III 'be breast. q" bllby were lIC'ually
brellflf!ed ill ,b,. posltlo,., ,be motber would
bave sare "ippks IIIUI baclls"'ai,..

reet information and present a positive im
age of breastfeeding.

Correcting Misinformation

In areas that are rapidly urbanizing, women
have increasing access to the modern medi
cal system and commercial advertising and
are more likely to be exposed to infant for
mula promotional activities. Thus, they may
receive erroneous or conflicting messages
about breastfeeding from sources they re
gard as credible.

Mass media can often be used effectively to
refute common misconceptions such as
breastfeeding is not "modem" andwill cause
breasts to sag. Widely held beliefs that con
stitute barriers to optimal breastfeeding prac
tice can be identified from the program
planning research; focus group discussions
are often used to elicit this information.
Concerns about the quality of breastrnilk
(e.g. too watery, salty, spoilt when the
mother feels hot) are especially important to
address. In some countries, it may also be
necessary to counter formula company
publicity designed to make breastfeeding
seem unattractive and difficult.

In many countries, there is a social stigma
associated with breastfeeding, since it is
thought to be practicedbyonly those women
too poor to purchase infant formula. In
Mauritius, materials developed to counter
this perception featured affluent, sophisti
cated, urban women breastfeeding (Mamet,
1983).

Providing Role Models

Several media campaigns have used well
known personalities to promote breastfeed
ing; others have selected models or an
nouncers who convey the desired image. A
low-cost way to influence media coverage
ofOreastfeeding Is to monitor popular radfo
and television programs such as situation
comedies and dramas and to suggest that
new babies be breastfed and that appropri
ate information and encouragement be
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provided. Often television producers are
unaware ofthe subtle message conveyed by
a bottlefed baby.

The staff of a children's hospital in Mexico
found another way to emphasize their sup
port for breastfeeding: photographs of
hospital physicians, nurses and social work
ers breastfeeding were displayed in the
waiting room of the antenatal clinic Oones,
1988).

Message Characteristics

Messages should be carefully designed and
pretested with representatives of the target
audience to ensure their effectiveness.
Manoff, Griffiths and Israel (1986) list the
established principles of message design:

• Messages must be appropriate in
terms of language, custom, tone, and
empathy;

• The desired action(s) must be clear and
practicable;

• Messages must motivate the audience
to overcome "resistance points" and
change their behavior; and

• "The message must be tested for com
prehension, clarity, compatibility, lan
guage, cultural values, etc."

To make an impact, messages need to be
exciting and appealing. They should also
generate trust by using authoritative figures
or invoking widely shared beliefs or tradi
tions (Rasmuson et aI., 1988). Factors such
as the type of appeal (e.g. emotional or
rational, educational or motivational), the
image (e.g. modem or tradftionalJ, and the
tone (e.g. humorous or serious) need to be
taken into account (Academy for Educa
tional Development, 1987).
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TheBreast isbest...

Eacb medUa campaign sbouldbuildon tbe tbetlU!spresented inprevious aunpalgru. InJlUlUJicII,for
exampk, tbe Ministry ofHeallb empbasizedtbe beneflts ofbreastmUII. NewspaPer advereisetlU!nts
.from 1978 ("The Breast Is Best-) and 1982 (The Best Feed Is Breast Feed-) botb empbaslze tbat
breastmilllis tbe bestfoodfor babies during tbeflrstfour montbs ofUfe and protects tbemfrom
several dlsea.'"!:es Gllbougb tbey sbould be immunized at tbree montbs ofage. The 1978 ad stresses
tbe cOtlvenie1rce ofbreastfeeding, wblle tbe 1982 ad introduces two new themes: matenuIl nutrition
duringpregnaru:y andlDctmlon Is Important, andfrequent nursing increases mlUlProduction. The
1982 ad also promotes radio Programs on breastfeeding.
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During a media campaign, it is most effec
tive to introduce messages in phases. Ras
muson et at. (988) provide an example of
three campaign phases, each lasting from 3
6 months:

1. Informing and creating awareness
messages should cover topics which
are essential to basic comprehension
and trial behavior;

2. Motivating behavior-messagesshould
describe desired behavior in more de
tail; and

3. Reinforcing behavior-messages
should provide more detail and rein
fen:~ c-errect bchtr,-ior, basedenfiTOfii
toring information.

Once these phases have been completed,
program implementers should assess which
topics need further attention and incorpo
rate them into future campaigns and other
public education activities.

Different target audiences may require dif
ferent messages, but the messages should
be consistent with each other. For example,
if health workers are told to emphasize the
importance of exclusive breastfeeding for
the first six months, radio spots should not
suggest that supplemental foods be given at
four months.



Channels

13 Audience-based selection

The choice of media and relative emphasis
on each medium should be based on a well
defined strategy of reaching specific target
audiences. As Okwesa 0984:222) states,
channels "must be appropriate, culturally
relevant, familiar, accessible andacceptable."
Program planners need to have as much
information as possible about the media
utilization habits of the target audience(s).
For example, in Colombia the radio pro
grams for rural families were transmitted in
early morning; a follow-up study found that
few families were listening at this hour and
that they preferred other radio stations
(Restrepo, 1983).

Program planners need to take into account
the special characteristics of each medium
and the particular characteristics of the tar
get audiences. For example, posters are

popular staples in many breastfeeding pro
motion programs, yet many ofthem bear no
relationship to the messages delineated in
the communication strategy and are often
not displayed in places frequented by the
target audience.

Likewise, calendars are seldom a cost-effec
tive method of promoting breastfeeding
because they typically conveyonly a gener
alized message which may not address the
main impediments to breastfeeding. Also,
they tend to be distributed to program sup
porters rather than to the target audience
and are quickly outdated. A different ap
proach to calendars is being tested in Peru,
where calendars will be distributed to new
mothers with eaf:h one individually marked
with the appropriate dates to introduce sol
ids, start using contraceptives, and bring the
child for immunizations, etc.

~B,;easth~ LeagUE tiJ-BeiUe A3es .".TfaT'i;

ely of media, Including radlo and 71' spots,
pos~rs, lUlu't lind baby T-shirts, pamphlets,
b..",per stklaers, and certi/kates for mothers
who have breastfedfuUy for their baby's first
four months.

Some programs spend substantial amounts
on "reminder" media which contain asimple
slogan and/or image, such as bumper stick
ers, buttons, T-shirts, matchbooks and key
chains. Program managers should evaluate
such expenditures in terms of their effec
tiveness and/or their commercial value to
generate revenues to support the program.

Media Mix

Generally a mix of channels is the most
effective, although for some audiences one
or two media might work best. Members of
the target audience often use a variety of
rredia, an4tOO prescntatioacl' messages ift
several media helps to reinforce the key
points. In selecting media to be used,
communication specialists need to take
factors such as media reach, frequency, cost



Tb" pliu:4rvJ, wbicbprorJItks tips on breastfeedlngfor working motbers arullnfomratton on a local
support group, " part ofa serles produced In tbe PbUipplnesfor use on buses andJeepneys.
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and authority into account The objective is
to use the media identified by research as
the most effective ones, rather than to select
media on the basis of diversity or innova
tiveness.

The Brazil breastfeeding campaign is re
nowned for its use of multiple channels, in
cluding: television, radio, newspapers,
booklets, posters, training manuals,
flipcharts, slide/tape sets, billboards, sing
ers on street comers, lottery tickets, tele
phone, electricity and water bills, bank
statements,loudspeakerunits, and employee
newsletters (Da Cunha, 1982b). These
channels were part of a multi-pronged
approach to several target audiences, in
cluding mothers, physicians, health serv
ices and hospital employees, industrial
leaders, and government officials. The
Brazil program extended the use of materi
als it developed by providing state health
agencies with camera-ready copy of two
booklets for mothers and health workers so
that the states could reproduce their own
copies, playing radio spots on loudspeak-

ers in the main squares of small cities or
from motorcycles, and persuading the
national association ofeditors ofemployee
newsletters to include an article on
breastfeeding in several of its members'
publications (Da Cunha, 1982b).

In the Philippines, the National Movement
for the Promotion ofBreastfeedinghasused
a variety of media to reach urban and rural
women of childbearing ages, including
several mini-vans, known as "Nutribuses,"
which show videos, hold classes for moth
ers, and provide supplementary foods and
nutrition advice; posters displayed in health
centers and on railroad cars, buses and
jeepneys; TVspots; radio jingles; pamphlets
in three languages and nine dialects; and
video documentaries. Special materials for
health workers include training manuals
for clinic staff and a curriculum, instruc
tional manual and slide set for use in medi
cal schools (Fishman, 1988; "National Pro
gram on Breastfeeding in the Philippines,
[1988]).



The Congo Nutrition Education Program
used a combination of materials designed
for the two main audiences: 1) field educa
tors--a training guide and manual for train
ingoftrainers; and 2) mothers--flannelgraph
kits for group discussions, posters and radio
programs as well as "reminder media," in
cluding coloring books, ink stamps, and tote
bags (Huntington, 1986). Songs were devel
oped for use in group meetir.gs as well as on
the radio (see box) ("NutedNutrition Educa
tion Project ...", 1986).

In Honduras, a radio course consisting of 11
programs teaching the "Nine Golden Rules
of Breastfeeding" was complemented by
radio spots and a song, a brochure for
mothers, a guide for health workers, a
diploma for course participation, and a
membership card in AMA-MAS (Booth,
1983).

In Haiti, the PRONACODIAM program has
developed slide-sound sets, radio spots,
pamphlets, posters and a promotional film
to be shown in health facilities and commu
nities (Mock, 1988).

Photo: Hedllbcom Project, AED.
J1mt- .lio••u. ail we".1i i:Ioids- be, aiipwJlwfor
compktl,,& II rlUllo cour.~ I" bre4:lY"eedl"g.

"MotbersMJlJz-

Motber's mtUllsgoodfor tbe baby.

It is better tban a79' 0Iberfood on
eart1J.

We babies don' ,want, the boIIIe" we
preferour 11fOlber's,mUIr.

Dear 'motlIer" YOU' must btr!as1feed
yourcblldfor:!!'1) yeatS.

BJen when the cbtIdbas 'elItmbetJ,
1leep breastfeetllnB·' ' ,

Dear.fi1en/A'mOtbery,mUll ,is~
Iess,Obetber bottle.feedtnB',is ex;.
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Ensuring Quallty MedJa Products

The experience in a number of countries is
that high-quality, professionally produced
materials make a real difference in terms of
their overall impact. Hiring professional
writers and designers and pretesting materi
als may add considerably to the cost of ma
terials, but the resulting products are likely to
result in better attention, comprehension and
retention of the key messages. Quality is
especially important for materials aimed at
high-level audiences. As Matthai 0983:244)
stated, "Innovative and sophisticated tech
niques in advocacy are worth the investment
. . ." In Brazil, a slide/tape presentation
supported by saturation media coverage
helped to convince national and state-level
policymakers and health professionals to
become involved in breastfeeding promo
tion (Da Cunha, 1982b; Matthai, 1983). Pro
motion programs focusing on altering social
tteirrlS abe\n bicastfeedillg need widescaie
diffusion and must pay special attention to
high-quality media products.
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Pretesting

The most successful breastfeeding pro
motion programs have involved repre
sentatives of the target audience in mate
rials development by pretesting draft
materials before they are printedorbroad
cast. Pretesting can help determine
whether materialsare understandable and
credible and can prevent major mistakes.
For example, in Colombia the popular
radio announcer engaged to make radio
spots was rejected bythe pretesting group
on the basis that he was too well-known
to be credible as a doctor advocating
breastfeeding. The pretesting also found
that half the women misunderstood a
radio spot stating that the child should be
put to the breast within three hours after
birth; they thought it said to wait at least
three hours (Restrepo, 1983). In Hondu
ras, a radio spot for men featuring well
known soccer players was rejected by the
pretest group because of the players'
reputation as womanizers and therefore
their lack of credibility in pontificating
that the breastfeedingmotherneedsspecial
care (Booth, 1983). The importance of
pretesting is underscored by the fact that
a popular soccer player advocating
breastfeeding was a big hit in Brazil (Da
Cunha, 1982).

Pretesting can also be used to select
among different types of presentation
and to convincehigh-level decisionmakers
that the channels and format are appro
priate for the target audience. For ex
ample, in Egypt pretesting found that
low-income mothers overwhelmingly
preferred songs and dramas to interviews
with doctors, which were the preference
of the elites in charge of the program
(Elkamel, 1985).



Evaluation

14 Documenting Results

Due to limited funds, short duration and
staff turnover, few breastfeeding promotion
programs have produced information on
their overall effectiveness. This lack of
documentation has contributed to the per
petuation of low funding levels. Therefore,
program managers need to pay particular
attention to generating indicators ofchanges
in breastfeeding practices. This information
does not necessarily have to come from
elaborate surveys; smaller-scale research
techniques can also generate much useful
information.

Program managers should not neglect to
build evaluation into overall program plan
ning, since documentation ofresults is often
needed for continued commitment by poli
cymakers, health workers, other leaders, and
donors. Evaluation is essential to sound
program management. Evaluation results
can be used to replicate or expand pro
grams, refine strategies, improve programs,
identify areaS needing additional support,
and provide feedback to volunteers and
other supporters.

The major types of evaluation include:

• Implementation Indicators: Was the
plan followed? How many materials were
produced, programs or spots broadcast,
articles published, briefings for journal
ists held, etc.?

• Intermediate Indicators: What propor
tion of the target audience was exposed
to the rn,:a~C'''1g.a? ~'batproportion uf the
target audience can recall key informa
tion promoted in the campaign? Have
knowledge levels increased? Have atti
tudes changed?

• Outcome Indicators: What proportion
of the target audience has adopted the
desired behavior? Are there changes in
breastfeeding practices?

Each project needs its own unique evalu
ation plan, based on program priorities,
questions regarding various implementa
tion strategies and techniques, donor re
quirements, and other factors.

Hornik (1986) argues that most evaluations
assess the technical merits of the interven
tion and fail to zero in on the specificaspects
that are amenable to change within the insti
tutional framework. Headvocatesthatscarce
evaluation resources be used to answer only
those questions that the program can use in
an important way. aThe best evaluation ...
points the way, with less than perfect confi
dence, to problems worth fIXing and plau
sible solutions," Hornik (1986:61-62) sta.tes.

Planning Issues

Ideally, an evaluation plan should be devel
oped at the time of project planning so that
the appropriate information can be collected
during the course of the project. Informa
tion needed for evaluation can be included
in periodic project reports so that it is com
piled on a regular basis.

In selecting research designs, the evaluator
must trade offcost, reduction ofuncertainty,
and the relative importance of the research
question (Hornik, 1986). Precision is not
always worth the extra cost. For example,
!:In eytpnc:;"e~1"Je}! with.1-60- qugsticno mar
not be necessary to determine whether the
project had an impact.
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Attempting to assess changes in the target
audience often requires a special data col
lection effort, which should be scaled to the
magnitude of the intervention. For ex
ample, distribution of booklets in a health
clinic could be evaluated by interviews with
clinic patients and workers; a community
survey would not be warranted, since it
would beunrealistic to expectmajorchanges
in behavior. Similarly, a six-month media
campaign is unlikely to cause dramatic
changes in behavior; evaluators should look
for intermediate indicators such as whether
the key messages were attended to and
understood.

The timing of surveys to assess campaign
effects is problematic. To determine whether
more women are initiating breastfeeding
and whether average duration is increasing,
the survey should be made at least one year
after the end of the campaign. However,
measurement ofrecall, knowledge gain and
attitude change should be made close to the
end of the campaign. The judgment regard-

ing timing should be made by research
specialists, based on the specific research
questions.

Program managers should have a realistic
view of what effects can be seen and meas
ured. As Hornik (1986) notes, it is difficult to
sort out the effects of different program
components because they are usually used
together. Estimating media effects is also
difficult because the au,.lience may not
choose to expose itself to the message (i.e.,
they may not tum on the radio or buy the
newspaper), they may not pay attention to
the message, or they may forget it. Since
media coverage is widespread, there is
usually no control group (those who did not
see or hear the message) to compare audi
ences exposed to the message to determine
whether they learned more or changed their
behavior.

Evaluation results should be used to im
prove future efforts, not to assign blame for
mistakes on individual staff members. Mak-
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ing mistakes and gaining insights from ex
perience are part of the learning process
that will lead to better campaigns in the
future.

Research to Expand the Knowledge
Base

Few systematic studies have been con
ducted on the use of mass media in
breastfeeding promotion programs. Many
larger issues remain unresolved:

1. What types of messages can be effec
tivelytransmitted through themass media,
andwhich arebetterfor face-to-face inter
action?

2. Can better use be made ofmass media to
teach breastfeeding skills and provide
basic counseling?

3. Can mass media messages change social
norms regarding breastfeeding, by pro
moting it as modem, enlightened behav
ior?

4. can mass media programs increase the
proportion of women breastfeeding
exclusively in the first 4-6 months of life?

5. can mass media be used to address
breastfeeding obstacles and problems
experienced by working women, and
what messages are most appropriate for
them?

6. Should some interpersonal components
be in place before a mass media cam
paign is launched?

Until more large-scale breastfeeding promo
tion programs are operational and baseline
and evaluation data are collected, the true
potenti::l1 of mass media in promoting
breastfeeding remains unknown.
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Conclusions

15 Most breastfeeding promotion programs
currently in operation in the more than 25
countries reviewed are making little use of
the popular media, including radio, televi
sion, newspapers and magazines. Nearly all
programs use print materials such as book
lets and posters to support counseling of
pregnant women and new mothers. Few
programs are using social marketir.g tech
niques to develop strategies and materials.
The relative emphasis given to mass media
depends upon the size and scope of
breastfeeding promotion efforts, the length
of time promotional efforts have been un
derway, and the target audiences. As pro
grams mature and develop support networks
accessible to new mothers, interest grows in
using broadcast media and the press to
broaden public awareness and reach differ
ent audiences.

Program managers should consider mass
media campaigns and materials to be an
integral part of ongoing breastfeeding pro
motion and should develop long-range
communication strategies rather than spo
radic, short-lived campaigns. Similarly,
breastfeeding promotion needs to be a
continuous effort because there are always
new mothers giving birth, newly trained
health workers starting to work, newly
elected or appointed policymakers and
administrators taking up posts, and more
employers establishing policies and pro
grams with implications for breastfeeding
practice. Bringing about changes in social
norms and expectations is also a long-term
effort It is important to keep r"blic "t!pn
tion focused on breastfeeding as a practice
which has many benefits for mothers and
children. Program managers need to plan
for the long-term and make aspecial effort to

ensure that fledgling breastfeeding promo
tion efforts continue.

One of the chief lessons learned from a
reviewofbreastfeeding promotion programs
is that the effectiveness ofmass media inter
ventions is heavily dependent upon effec
tive management of the overall program.

Key Elements ofSuccesstbl
Propams

• An overall communieationstrat
egy ksed·on an in-depth analysis
of the main impCdiments toopti-
mal breastfeeding; -

• A plan for ensuring long-term sus
tainabUity of breastfeeding pro
motion programs;

• Use of researc:b to diagnose key
impediments to breastfeeding, de
velop a communication strategy,
and pretest materials;

• Sound administrative and flnancial
management;

• FundS arid staff deVOtetf'ei[clu::··
sively to breastfeeding promotion;

• Sufficient funds to have an Impact;

• Messages appropriate to the target
_audienee(s)~.... u m ••_ ••·.~· ..._

• Professionally produced materials;
and

• IDlerpersonaJ mrormauonanasup
port systems such as health work
ers and counselors to complement
media programs.
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Program managers without special exper
tise in communication can implement effec
tive mass media programs ifthey ensure that
the necessary management, strategy and
interpersonal support elements are in place
and are willing to rely on experienced
communication professionals.

Mass media campaigns and materials have
beeneffective instrengthening interpersonal
support systems and reaching influential
leaders. Mass media can playa key role in
reinforcing the importance ofbreastfeeding,
promoting correct practices, providing en
couragement to mothers, publicizing avail
able services, and garnering support for
changes in policy and practices that hinder
breastfeeding.

Integrating breastfeeding messages within
other programs such as child nutrition and
oral rehydration therapy is useful as a means
ofreminding the audience ofthe importance
of breastfeeding and may bring about spe
cific changes in breastfeeding behavior.
However, past experience shows it is no
substitute for a focused initiative designed
to address specific problems associated with
breastfeeding. Future efforts will need to
explore whether breastfeeding can be given
sufficient attention in the context of broader
child survival communications programs.

Budgets for mass media programs should be
adequate, but they need not be lavish. The
experience to date indicates that a relatively
modest, but well-executed, mass media
program can influence knowledge, attitudes
and behavior in regard to breastfeeding.
Both government and private agencies have
mounted effective mass media campaigns
on relatively small budgets. Cost-conserving
measures used by breastfeeding promotion
agencies include: concentrating on a spe
cific geographic area or target audience;
using volunteers; negotiating for free or
discounted media coverage and materials
development services; ensuring maximum
usage and distribution of newly developed
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materialsj and enlisting commercial spon
sors for advertisements or events.

It should be emphasized that few programs
have used mass media extensively or done
evaluation studies, and therefore few defmi
tive conclusions can be reached regarding
media promotion of breastfeeding.

The paucity of systematic evaluations of
breastfeeding promotion campaigns using
mass media probably has discouraged do
nors and government officials from allocat
ing additional funds to this area. It is in the
self-interest of program managers to docu
ment program results. Program managers
need to introduce evaluation measures into
the program planning process and ensure
that there are adequate funds and time to
implement them.
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Appendix A

"How to Do It" Guides

Assill, Najib M., and French,James H. Guf,(J,Jlines!or Planning Communtcation Support
for Rural Development Campaigns. Bangkok: UNDP Asia and Pacific Programme for
Development Training and Communication Planning, September 1984.

Single copies free from: Mr. Romeo Gecolea, DTCP Director, United Nations Devel
opment Programme (UNDP), P.O. Box 7285 ADC, MIA Road, Pasay City, Metro Manila
3120, Philippines.

Elkamel, Farag. Developing Communication Strategies and Programs: A Systematic
Approacb. Amman: UNICEF Middle East and North Africa Region, February, 1986.

Available in English and Arabic. Order copies from: Center for Development
Communication, 53 Shehab Street, Mohandiseen, Giza, Cairo, Egypt.

Futures Group/SOMARC. "A Program Manager's Guide to Media Planning." Washington,
D.C.: The Futures Group/SOMARC, 1988.

Single copies free from: Mr. Santiago Plata, SOMARC Diredor, The Futures Group,
1101 14th St N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, U.S.A.

Israel, Ronald C. "Operational Guidelines for Social Marketing Projects in Public Health and
Nutrition." Nutrition Education Series Issue 14 Paris: UNESCO, 1987.

Single copies free from: Mr. Ronald Israel, Director of International Programs,
Education Development Center, 55 Chapel St, Newton, MA 02160, U.S.A.

Johns Hopkins University/Population Communication Services OHUIPCS). "Basic Proc
esses and Principles for Population/Family Planning Communication." Baltimore, MD:
JHUIPCS, 1983.

Available in English, French and Spanish. Single copies ordered from developing
countries are free; $3.00 for u.s. purchasers. Order from: Media/Materials Collection,
Population Communication Services, Johns Hopkins University, 527 St. Paul Place,
Baltimore, MD 21202, U.S.A.

Johns Hopkins UniversitylPopulation Communication Services OHU/PCS). "Working with
the Media." Packet No.6 Baltimore, MD: JHU/PCS, 1986.

Available in English, French and Spanish. Single copies ordered from developing
countries are free; $3.00 for u.s. purchasers. Order from: Media/Materials Collection,
Population Communication Services, Johns Hopkins University, 527 St. Paul Place,
Baltimore, MD 21202, U.S.A.

Rasmuson, Mark R. et al. CommunfcationjorCbtldSurvival. Washington, D.C.: Academy
for Educational Development, June 1988.
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Available in English, French and Spanish. Up to 5 copies free ordered from developing
c.."Ountries; $10.00 for U.S. purchases. Order from: Ms. Kristen Cooney, HEALTIiCOM,
Academy for Educational Development, 1255 23rd St N.W., Suite 400, Washington,
D.C. 20037, U.S.A.

World Health Organization (WHO). Communication: A GuideforManagers ofNattonal
DiaTTboeal Disease Control Programmes. Geneva: WHO, Diarrhoeal Diseases Control
Programme, 1987.

Available in English and French. Single copies free from: Director, Diarrhoeal Diseases
Control Programme, World Health Organization, 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland



AppendixB

Breastfeedlng promotion programs identi.6ed through the literature review, listed
by country

Angola-Organization of Angolan Women

BangJadesh-Consumers Union of Bangladesh; Community Health Research Association

~Breast Is Best League (l981-present)

Bolivia-Buena Madre (Good Mother) Experimental Project, National Bureau ofFood and
Nutrition (1979-1982); National Committee for the Promotion of Breastfeeding (1980-1985);
Child Improvement Project, CRS Bolivia and CARITAS (l985-present)

Brazil-Institute of Food and Nutrition (INAN), Ministry of Health and Ministry of Social
Welfare 0981-1985); Ministry of Health (l986-present)

Burkina Faso-Ministry of Health

cape Verde-Save the Children Program (1977-1987); Ministry of Health (1987-present)

Chile-National Council on Food and Nutrition (CONPAN) (1981-1982); Ministry of Health
o981-present)

Colombia-Plan Nacional de Alimentaci6n y Nutrici6n de Colombia (National Plan for
Feeding and Nutrition-PAN) (1979-1980); Ministry of Health (1985-present)

Congo-Congo Nutrition Education Project (NtITED) (1980-1988)

Costa Rica-National Breastfeeding Promotion Program (1975-79); National Commission
for the Promotion of Breastfeeding (l977-present); "War on the Bottle," Ministry of Health
o986-present)

COte d'Ivoire-Ministry of Health (1983)

DJibouti-Ministry of Health

Dominican Republlc-Center for the Promotion of Breastfeeding; Applied Nutrition
EG101cationProgram.GARaYTASI;)uminiCiiiiii{1983-1987}; NaiiomllCumolk»ion on a.-ca:stfeed·
Ing; Ministry of' Health

Ecuador-Better Mothers, Better Children Campaign, National Institute ofNutrition; PREMI
Child Survival, Ministry of Health (l985-present)
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Egypt-National Control of Diarrheal Disease Project (NCDDP) C1982-presenO; Family
Planning Infonnation, Education and Communication, State Information Service; Egyptian
Society of Breast Milk Friends (1983-present)

E1 saIvador-centro de Apoyo de Laetancia Materna CCAIMA-Breastfeeding Support
Center) C1981-present); Ministry of Health; La Leche League

Ethiopia-Ministry of Health

Fiji-National Food and Nutrition Committee and Ministry of Health C1983-presenO

Ghana Ghana Infant Nutrition Action Network

Guatemala-Comisi6n Nacional de Promoci6n de la Lactancia Materna; Child Survival
Mass Media Campaign, Ministry of Health C1987-present); La Leche League

HaitJ-ORT and Breastfeeding Promotion Program (PRONACODIAM) C1983-presenO

Honduras-AMA-MAS campaign, PROCOMSI, Ministry ofHealth (1982-1983); Breastfeed
ing Support Project (PROALMA) C1982-presenO; Ministry ofHealth; Social Security Institute;
Honduran Breastfeeding Association C1986-present)

Indonesia-Technical Commission of the Minister for People's Welfare and Health (1974
1982); BK-PP-ASI C19n-present); National Family Nutrition Improvement Program (1974
present); Yayasan Kusuma Buana (YKB) (1980-present); National Breastfeeding Council

Jamaica-Nutrition Education Programme, Ministry of Health C19n-1979); National Nutri
tion Education Programme, Ministry of Health C1981-present)

Kenya-Infant Feeding Committee, Ministry of Health C1983-present); Breastfeeding Infor
mation Group (BJ.G.) (1978-present); International Baby Food Action Network OBFAN);
Maendeleo ya Wanawake

Korean RepubliC-Ministry of Health

Liberia-Ministry of Health; Breastfeeding Advocacy Group

Libya-People's Committee on Health; Ministry of Health

Madagascar-Ministry of Health

Malaysia-Persatuan Penasihar Penyusuall Ibu Malaysia (Malaysian Breastfeeding Advi
sory Association-PPPIM) C1974-present); National Breastfeeding campaign (1976~pres

ent); Consumers Association of Penang; International Baby Food Action Network OBFAN)

Mauritius-Mother and Child Health Project, Mauritius College of the Air (1981-present);
Millisuy of iieaidI

Mexlco-SAM; Federaci6n Mexicana de Asociaciones Privadas de Planificaci6n Familiar
(1986-present); Instituto Nacional Salvador Zubiran



Morocco-Government campaigns

Nicaragua-National Commission for Breastfeeding Promotion C1980-present); Ministry of
Health; CISAS; OPAD

panama National Commission for Breastfeeding Promotion C198~present); National
Breastfeeding Promotion Program, Maternal and Child Health Division, Ministry of Health
C198~present); Division of Nutrition; Sociedad Panameiia de Pediatria C1980-present)

Papua New Guinea-Konedobu Nutrition Campaign, Department of Health C1976
presenO; Susu Mamas C1976-presenO

Peru-Ministry of Health (1987-presenO; Peru Mujer; Comite Peruano Pro-Alimentaci6n

Philippines-National Movement for the Promotion of Breastfeeding (l98~present);

Department of Health; National Economic Development Authority; Nutrition Foundation
of the Philippines; Nutrition Center of the Philippines; Food and Nutrition Research
Institute; National Nutrition Council

Sao Tome e Principe-Ministry of Health

Singapore-Singapore Breastfeeding Mothers Group

SwaziJand-Swazi Breastfeeding Group

Thailand-Ministry of Public Health (1979-present); Bangkok Breastfeeding Promotion
Project, Mahidol University (1984-1986); Model Mothers Program, National Commission on
Food and Nutrition; Thailand Baby Food Action Network (TBFAN); Pediatric Association
of Thailand C1977-present)

Tonga-Ministry of Health (1983-1987); National Food and Nutrition Committee; Tonga
National Council of Churches; Rural Development Centre; Tonga Red Cross

Trinidad and Tobago-Housewives Association of Trinidad and Tobago (1974); The
Infonnative Breastfeeding Service (TIBS) C1977-present); IBFAN Caribbean (1981-present)

TunIsia-National Institute for Nutrition and Food Technology (19705)

United States ofAmerica-Indiana State Board of Health Breastfeeding Promotion Project
(1988)

Yemen Arab Republic-Breastfeeding Promotion Project (1978-1981)

Zimbabwe-Department of Nutrition, Ministry of Health C1981-present)
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